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hei'TJOM nun. 
VECETIN E 
Purifies the Blood & Gives Strength. 
FOREOLOSTJRE OF THE MORTGAGE. FOUK THOUSAND MILES BY WAGON. 
Du Qooik, III., Jan. 21, 1878. UR. FT. n. Strvicnb : Dear Sir. —Your-'Vogetlne" haaboen doing wonders for mo. Have been having the Ck ill* and Fever, con- tracted in the swamps ot the South, nothing giving 
mo roliet until I began the use of your Vegotlue, it giving me immediate relief, toning np my Bystem. purifying my blood, giving strength; whereas all 
other medicines wsakoned me, and flllo i my system 
with poison; and I am satiaflod that if fstntlies that live In the ague districts of thoSonth and West would 
takft Vegetine two or t. ree times a week,they would not be troubled with the "CkW*" or the malignant/Vrcr# 
that prevail at certain timea of the year, save doctors' bHls, and live to a good old age. Respectfolly Yours, J. E. MITCHELL, Agent Henderson's Looms. St. Louis, Mo. 
All DiskAscs jr the Blood. If Veo tine will re- lieve pain, cleanse, purify, and cure such diseases, 
restoring the p tient (o perfect health, after trying different physicians, many remedies, suffering for years, is it not conclusive proof, if you are a sufferer, you can h« cured ? Why is this medicine porfonnlug 
such grcnt cures T It works in the blood, in the olr- 
cu!atlug fluid. It eau truly bo called the Oreat Blowl Purifier, The groat source of disease originates in the blood; and no medioins that docs not act directly 
upon It, to purify and renovate, has any just claim 
upon public attention. 
VEGETINE 
Has Entirely Cured Me of Vertigo. 
Oa no, 111., Jan. 33, 1878. Mn. H. R. Stevens: Dear Sir.—I have used several Bottles of Vogctino; 11 has entirely cured me of Vertigo. I have also used it for Kidney Complaint. It Is the beet modi -ine for kidney complaint. I would recommend it as a good blood purifier. N. YOCUil. 
Pain and Disease. Can we oxnrct to enjoy good health when bad or corrupt humors circulate with the blood, causing pnin and disease ; and thtso humorH, being deposited through the entire Lody, produce pimples, eruptions, ulcers. Indigestion, cos- 
tivenesa, headaches, neuralgia, rheumatism, and nu- 
merous other complaints? Remove the cause by 
taking Veoetinr, the most reliable lemody for 
cleansing and purifying tbo blood. 
VEGETINE 
I Believe it to be n Good Medicine. 
Xenia, O., March 1, 1877. Mn. Steven : Dear Bir.—I wish to inform you what your Vegetine has done for mo. I have boon afflicted with Neuralgia, 
and after <using three bottles of the Vegetine was nu- llrely reliovod. I also found ray general health much improved. I Believe it to be a good medicine. Yours truly, PRli) ) IlARVERiriOK. 
Vboktinb thoroughly eradicitos every kind of humor, and restores the entire system to a healthy 
condition. 
VEGETINE 
Druggist's Report. 
H. R. Stevens: Dear Sir —Wo have been selling your "Vegetine" for tbe past eighteen monihs, and we take pleasure In 
stating that in every case, to our kliuwltnigo, it has given groat satisfaction. 'Raspedfnllv, 
BUCK A COWO'ILL, Druggists, Hickmiu, Ky. 
VEGETINE 
THE UE9T 
Spring Medicine. 
VEGETINE 
Prepared by 
N. R. STEVENS, Boston Mass. 
Vegetino is Sold by all Druggists. 
PltOFESSION Ar~UARDS. 
GEO. G. GRATTAN, 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, HAanisoNBDno, Va. flSP'ODlce Boutb Side of Court-House Square. 
JOHN A. COWAN, 
ATTOBNRT-AT-LAW, HARKiBONUUito, Va. Office 
»u Partlow Building, a few doors North of the Tost- 
office. 
F. A. DAINOERFIELD, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, UAnmsoNmino, Va. ^^Ofllce South side of the Public Square, in Switzer's now bolldlng. 
CHAM. A. TANOKY. ED. 8. CONBAD. 
YANCEY & CONRAD. 
ATTORWKYS-AT-LAW and INSURANCE AGENTS, Habbxronddug. Va. flV'OfflcG—New Law Building, 
'West Market street. 
LIGGETT & LURTY, 
PRACTICE LAW in all the Courts, luferlor, Appol- 
' late and Federal, llAnuisoMBuna. Va. 43p-011ico on West-Markot street, In Law Building. )an33. 
JAMBS HAY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harribonburg, Va., will prac- tice in the Courts of Itockiuglmm and adjoining 
counties. OiHce over the late Adams Express oihco, 
west of Conrt-houae Square. 
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY-ATiLAW, Harbihondubo.Va., will prac- 
tice in tbo Courte of Rockiugluin and adjoining 
counties ann the United Sintes Courts hold at. this place. jarOflice in Switxor's new building on the Public Square. 
JOHN PAUL, •" 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habbisonbdbo, Va , will prac- tice in the Courts of Uoekingham and adjoining Countfes, and in the United Siates Courts atHorrl- 
sonburg. 49-Offlce in the old Clerk's Offlco.ln the Oonrt-House yard. 
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Harbibosdurg.Va.—Practice in tbe inferior and appellate Courts of K ckingham 
and adjoining counties. RarOAoe, Partlow building, three doors above ; ho poet-oflico, up-stairs. Julyll-3m 
JOHN T. BAR11TK. OUANVILLB KABTUAM. 
HARRIS & EA8THAM, 
ATTORNKY8-AT-LAW, Habrisonuurg. Va. On and 
alter the first of May will practice in all the Courts held at Harrlsouburg. jurd-omces in Express Build- ing.   
DBS. H. H. & R. TATUM, 
PMYSICIANR AND SURGEONS. Offline in Rocking- hara Bank Building. Calls promptly attended to in 
town or country. 
J. SAM'L HARN8BERGER, 
ATTORNBY-AT-LAW, Habbihondoro. Va., will prac- 
tice inlall the Courts of Rockiughom county,the Su- preme Court of Ai>poals Of Virginia, and the Dlstriot 
and Circuit Courts of the United States holdon at 
narrtsonbnrg,  
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Uaurisondubg, Va.. practice In the Circuit Courts of Ruckingham and atljoiiiiug 
counties, the Court of Appeals at Staunton, and the United States Courts at Harrlsouburg. H^rrompt 
attention to collections. B. O. pHttorson will eon- liuue to practice In the County Court of Rocklng- ham. 
.Cham. T. O'Febball, Judge of Rock'm County Court. M. O. Pattebmon, formerly of the firm of Haas to Pat- 
terson. 
DR. J. N. GORDON, 
OFFICE AT RESIDENCE, Maim Stbeet, opposite the Episcopal Church.  
DR. W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Oftlce Revere llonso, in room lately occupied by Virginia Telegraph Com- 
PBPy. Hesldeneo immediately below Hotel. 
DR. H. 8. 8W1TZER, 
DENTIST, HAiiUisoNmiiio, Va. Office near (lie Spring. Will spend four days of every mouth In Mt. Crawford, commencing vr" h the third Weduos- 
DU. D. A. BUCHER, 
BUROWJN DENTIST, would respectfully inform the public that, having located permanently st Bridge- 
water. he is prepared to UU, "xtract ami insert teeth, 
and perform all other opt-ratluus in his Hue. gqF'Oftica. ONE door South of iiurbee Hotel. Itjidgewater. Va. 
DU. FRANK L. UAUUIH, 
DENTIST, HauuisoNnuRG. Va. Office Mulu si ree I, 
near the EpUeo|»a1 Church. Will visit ML Jackson ami New Market the second 
Monday in each of the following months, runniulng 
one week:—HeplemWr, Novumber, January, Msirh, 
May, and July. 
BY MRS. K. T. OORBKTX. 
Walk right In the settin'-room. Deacon; it's all In a 
muddle, you see. 
But I hadn't no heart to right It, so I've Just lot every 
thing be. 
Deeldos, I'm a goin' to-morrer—I calk'late to start 
with the dawn— 
And the house won't seem so home like if it's all 
upsM and forlorn. 
I sent off tbo children this mornin*: they both on 
•em begged to stay. 
But I thought 'twould be easier, znebbe, If I was alone 
to-day. 
For this was the very day, Doacon, Joat twenty 
yearn ago, 
That Caleb and mo moved In; a0 I couldn't forglt It, 
you know. 
Wo wa» ao busy and happy I—we'd ben married a 
month bvfore— 
And Caleb icoubi clear the table and b.unh up tbe 
kitchen floor. 
Ho said 1 was tired, and he'd help me; bat, lawl that 
was always his wsy— 
Always handy and helpful, and kind, to the very 
1 ist day. 
Don't you rtmombcr, Deacon, that winter 1 broke 
my arm? 
Why, Caleb skursely loft me, not oven to 'tend to 
the farm. 
There night and mornin' 1 saw him, a-nottln' so close 
to my bod. 
And I know him la spite of the fever that made mo ao 
wild in my head. 
He never did nothin' to grieve me, until ho loft mo 
behind— 
Yes. I know, there's no use in talkin', but somehow 
it eases my mind. 
And he sot such store by you, Deacon, I needn't toll 
you now. 
But unlosH ho had your Jodgraeut, ho never would 
buy a cow. 
Well, our cows is gone, and the horse too—poor Caleb 
>tfv -was fond of Jack. 
And f cried like a foul this mornin' when I looked at 
the empty rack. 
I hope he'll bo kindly treated: 'twould wowy poor 
Caleb so 
If them Jones' should whip the crotur—but I s'pose he 
ain't like to know. 
I've ben thinklu' 1c over lately, that when Mary 
slokened and died, 
Her father's spurret was broken, for she was alias 
his pride. 
He wasn't never so cheery; he'd smile but the smile 
wa'n't bright. 
An 1 ha didn't care for the cattle, though once they'd 
ben his delight. 
The Qeigbbors all s ild he was a'Uu', and they tried to 
hint it to me; 
They talked of a church-yard cough; but, oh! the 
blind are those who won't see. 
I never believed he was goin* till I saw him a-layln' 
hero dead- 
There, there! don't be anxious, Deacon; I haven't no 
tears to shod. 
I've tried to keep tilings together—I've boon slavin' 
early and late— 
But I couldn't pay the int'rost, nor git the farm-work 
straight. 
So of course I've gone behindhand, and if thj farm 
should soli 
For enough to pay the mortgage, I s'pose 'twill bo 
doin* well 
I've prayed ag'inst all hard foolln's, and to walk as a 
Chr stain ought. 
But it's hard to see Caleb's children turped out of the 
place he bought; 
And rcadlu' that text In the Bible 'bout widows and 
orphans, you know, 
I can't think the folks will prosper who are williu' to 
see us go. 
But there I I'm a-keeplu' you, Deacon, and it's nigh 
your time for tea. 
"Won't I com", overt" No, thank you; I feel better 
ulone, you see. 
BosideH, I couldn't cut nothin'; whenever I've tried 
It to-day 
There's somethiu' hero that (.hokes me. I'm narvous, 
I s'pose you'll say 
••I've worked too hard?" No. I haven't. Why, It's 
work that keeps me strong; 
If I sot hero thinkln', I'm sartin my heart Would 
break before long. 
Not that I care about llvlu'. I'd rather bo laid 
away 
In the place I've marked beside Caleb, to rest till the jodgment day. 
Bui there's the children to think of—that makes my 
dooty clear, 
And I'll try to fuller it, Deacon, though I'm tired of 
this earthly speor. 
Good-bye, thou. I shan't forglt you, nor all the kind- 
ness you've showed; 
'Twill help to cheer mo to-morrer, as I- go on my 
lonely road. 
For— What are you sayin' Deacon ? I necdu' —I 
needn't go ? 
You've bought the mortgage, and I can stay ? Stop 1 
say It over slow.— 
Jest wait now—jest wait a minute—I'll lake It in 
hlme-by 
Thai I can stay. Why, Deacon, I don't know what 
makes mo cryl 
I haven't no words to thank you. Ef Caleb was 
only here. 
He'd aecb a head for apoak'.u', he'd make my feel- 
in' clear. 
There's a picter in our old Bible of an angel from 
the skies, 
And though he hasn't no great-coat, and no spectacles 
on his eyes, 
He looks jest like yon, Deacon, with your smile ao 
good and trew. 
And whenever I see that plctor, 'twill mako me think 
of you. 
The children will he so happy I Why, Dobby will 
'most go wild; 
She fretted so much at leavin' her garding behind, 
poor child! 
And, lawl I'm as glad as Debby, of only for Jest 
one thing— 
Now I can tend the posies I planted there last 
spring 
On Caleb'a grave: be loved tbe fl iwora, and it seema 
as ef he'll know 
They're a-bloomln' all around him while ho'a aleopln' 
there below. 
—Harper's Magazine for September. 
General Washington's Gambhso.— 
Among the relics of tbo immortal Fath- 
er of his Country recently purchased 
by act of Congress from Major Lewis 
of Virginia was the ledger, or account 
book, in which the General used to 
place all items, no matter how trifling, 
of bis financial affairs. He kept a full 
record of bis losings and winnings at 
play. One peculiar fact in oonneclion 
with bis gambling, as shown by his 
ledger, is that he always lost at Fred 
erioksbnrg, Va. The record of his 
continual losses at Frederioksburg 
grew so moDotonous that in brackets 
in tbo last entry of a lose at this place 
George wrote the words, "As usual."— 
Jiallo. Qazetle, 
After seventy-fire years the histori- 
cal query, "Who hanged Robert Em- 
met?" is finally answered. An aged 
panper named Barney Moran died in 
tbe workhouse of Ballina, Mayo conn- 
ty, Ireland, on tbe 5th instant, who 
before bis death confessed that be was 
Emmet's executioner. He was a sol 
dier in the British army at the lime 
aiid acted in the capacity of hangman 
in consideration of a sum of money 
paid himby Major 8iir. He wore citi- 
zen's clothes on the day of the exueu 
lion and after he had fiuielied his 
bloody work was secretly sent buck to 
military duty in his ordinary uuiforui. 
FROM TEXAS TO NEW JERSEY AND BACK — 
ROBERT ELDER AND HIS WIFE, WISHING TO 
PAY A VISIT TO NORTHERN FRIENDS, HITCH 
THEIR SORREL TEAM TO A "PRAIRIE 
schooner" and Take a four months' 
TRIP. 
Robert Elder and bis wife, who re- 
side near Bruzoria, Texas, a town 
about sixty miles west of Galveaton, 
decided that they would pay a visit to 
friends residing in Norristown, Penn- 
sylvania. Years ago, when Elder was 
yonng, he and his wife traveled in 
a wagon from Shrereport, Louisiana, 
to the place in Texas where they set- 
tled, and since then, having no occa- 
sion to move, the nses of railroudE and 
Pullman cars remained unknown to 
them, whilst the possibilities for a 
"prairie schooner" (canvas covered wag 
on) was a bright memory. They reoog- 
nized in it all that was necessary to 
pleasantly journey 2,000 miles from 
home and back, and accordingly they 
bitched np a sorrel team, and on tbe 
lOtb of January lost they left Brazoria, 
and on the 2J of Augast they arrived 
in Philadelphia. Yesterday they start- 
ed on their long jonrney home, drawn 
by the same sorrel team, and riding in 
the identical "prairie schooner" in 
which they left the Lone Star State.— 
Their friends had moved -from Norris- 
lown, and the main object of their 
journey was not accomplished. Never 
tbeless they had a good time and drove 
down to Abseoom.and from there rode 
over to Atlantic City in tbe cars, their 
first railroad experience, to see the 
ocean. They spent » day there and 
drove back to Camden and encamped 
at the foot of Spruce street for a few 
days, having tbe wagon repaired and 
laying in supplies. They were jnst two 
hundred days on their trip, averaging 
ten miles a day on the road. If they 
make the same time back the sorrel 
team will draw np at Brazjria on the 
10th of next March, and the travelers 
will have boon gone just fourteen 
mouths. It is not many years since 
prairie schooners in fleets spotted the 
plains west of the Missouri, and in the 
far West there is many a family that 
journeyed across the Rockies and Sier 
ras to a new home. But the comple- 
tion of the Central and Union Pacific 
Railroads throttled the prosperity of 
the prairie schooner ani as an institu- 
tion it ceased to'exist, althongh it is 
still used to a limited extent. Two 
lines of railroad stretch from St. Louis 
to the Gulf and steamship ply botweens 
ports on the Texan coast and New Or- 
leans and New York, so that Robert 
Elder's method of ooming North was 
evidently chosen not out of ueoessity. 
THE JOURNEY BEQUN. 
"My friends at home," he relates, 
"tried to dissuade me from goin' in a 
wagon, but I kaowed what comfort is, 
and I reckoned on bavin' a good time, 
not only when we got hero, but on the 
road, too. Well, we've had it. You 
see I am paralyzed in the right side 
and. oau't do much, and tbe old woman 
she knows how to take care of bosses, 
and she bein' right keen to come, I 
says to her, says I. 'We'll do it.' We 
fitted up the wagon with a stove and 
cookin' things, got the beddin', new 
harness for tbe bosses, and tbe boys 
gave us a send off. We left our two 
sous and a da'ter to run the place, and 
on the 10th of January we started."— 
The old man tells his story with many 
a deviation from the necessary line of 
narrntive. So blowing away the chaff 
of bis relation, tbe story of the trip may 
be put in Ibis condensed form: Tbe 
line of route was north two hundred 
miles to Dallas, on tbe line of the Tex 
as Pacific Railroad, and thence east to 
Sberport, Louisiana, whore they cross- 
ed the Red river on the 1st of March 
The first part of the journey was made 
in easy stages. The first day eleven 
miles was accomplished, and during the 
entire trip the most ground covered in 
one day was seventeen miles. The 
start was usually made in the morning, 
and the six mid-day hours were spent 
in tbe shade, where tbe horses could 
forage. When the shadows grew Ion 
ger they bitched the sorrels and prairie 
schooner together again and jogged 
along. When it was necessary to reach 
good camp ground, where there was 
water, pasture and fuel, they frequent- 
ly drove the task of one day without 
stopping, and with the exception of 
the 4th of April, when they rested 
twenty-four hours and had their wagon 
repaired at Obattnuooga, they shifted 
ground- daily. Eldar is not exactly 
clear as to his dates, and be only re 
members tbe day when some of tbe 
$120 bs started with was expended.— 
Snob occasions he has a vivid reoolleo- 
tion of. 
From Shreveport tbe route was 
aoross tne northern part of Louisiana, 
ovei1 bad roads to Vicksburg, at wbicb 
point tbe Mississippi river was crossed, 
thence to Jackson and the north to the 
State line of Tennessee and Missisaip- 
pi, near Corinth, where they entered 
the valley of tbe Tennessee river and 
followed its tortuous windings through 
Hnntsville, Alabama; Chattanooga, 
Kaoxvillo, Tenuesseee; Bristol, Lynch- 
burg, Virginia, striking the Potomac at 
Alexandria. Tbey stopped at Wash- 
ington a few hours and visited tbe Cap- 
itol, and thence through Baltimore, 
Havre de Grace and Wilmingtoa. 
A NEW ROUTE BACK. 
' On the way back we think we will 
go back of -Baltimore and over tbe old 
national turnpike to Wheeling and 
Cincinnati, through St. Louis, Little 
Rock, Arkansas, to Shreveport, and 
down to the mouth of tbe Brazos, 
where I reckon tbe people will all turn 
out to see us, that is if wo ever get 
thar, and I don't see why we shouldn't. 
We reckon we'll get into the Ohio Val- 
ley before cold weather and get out 
of Missouri before winter breaks. So 
the ruuds will be all right We will be 
on tbe turnpike during the full, but we 
l can keep warm in the wagon. Oh I 
' I've figured it all out on this map."— 
Elder displayed a thoroughly wreaked 
sneet of paper, out from an old atlas. — 
It was a map of all the States, with the 
principal towns given, and beyond the 
answers to pervonal inquiries, it was 
the only guide the sailors and passen- 
gers of the "prairie schooner" have 
had. 
(From the Now York World.) 
GEXEK.iL SCOTT'S BAUGIITEK. 
THE TRUE STORY OE HER LOVE AND HER BN- 
TEBINO A CONVENT. 
In the gossip which followed theau- 
noancement that General Sherman's 
son had left for Europe to became a 
Catholic priest, a story was told of the 
romantic oiroumstanoes attending the 
career of one of Qon. Winfleld Scott's 
daughters, who died in the convent of 
the Visitation at Georgetown. This 
story was to the effect that Miss Scott 
fell deeply in love with an attache of a 
foreign legation, who loved her sincerely 
in retarn. The match was opposed by 
Gen. Scott and through his instrumen- 
tality broken off. She went heart-bro- 
ken to a convent and he prepared him- 
self and was admitted to the priest- 
hood. In conrse of time he was or- 
dered to Georgetown college and a por- 
tion of his duty consisted in hearing 
the confessions of the nans at tbe col- 
lege. On one of these oooasions Miss 
Scott knelt in tbe confessional to her 
former lover. Eioh recognized the 
other. She fainted, went into rapid 
decline and soon died. Ho loft the 
country. 
The true story of the aff lir, as rela- 
ted by a friend of tbe family of General 
Scott, is more romantic than tbe 
tale of the gossips. Nearly forty vo irs 
ago Mrs. General Scott was living in 
Paris with her family, the younger 
daughters being pupils in the convent 
of the Sacred Heart. She moved in 
the highest circles of Parisian society, 
and her eldest daughter was known be 
cause of her exceeding beauty and cul- 
ture as "La belle American." A French- 
man of excellent family and considera- 
ble wealth fell in love with Miss Scott 
His affection was reciprocated, and 
with the consent of Mrs. Scott an en- 
gagement of marriage was nade. In 
visiting the convent of the Sacred Heart, 
•.vhere her young sisters were at school, 
Miss Scott became deeply impressed 
with the hofy life of the sisters. In a 
oompartively short time she was con- 
verted and determined to devote her 
to the ohnroh. She sought and obtain- 
ed a release from her engigement. 
What became of her lover is not known, 
beyond the fact that ho never left Eu- 
rope. He was reported to have joined 
a religions order in Rome. Miss Soott 
returned to the United States with her 
mother shortly afterward, and was ad- 
mitted to the convent of the Visitation 
at Georgetown. She was in delicate 
health when, on the 21 of Ootoher, 
18-14, she received the habit of the no- 
vice, and on the 26i;h of August, 1845, 
she died of consumption." 
  
One of Life's Sliudmvs. 
At eight o'clock the other morning 
a Second street wife followed her hus- 
band down to the gate as he was start- 
ing for down town, and kindly said to 
him: 
"William, you know how sadly I 
need a blue bunting dress." 
"Yes, dear," he remarked, 'but you 
know how hard np I am. As soon as 
I can see my way clear yon shall Lave 
the dress, snd a now hat to boot. Be 
patient, bo good, and your reward 
shall be great." 
Forty minntes after that be emerged 
from a restaurant with a big basket 
and a fish-pole, bound np tbe river. In 
tbe basket was a chicken, pickles, cake, 
fruit, pie and a bottle of liquid of a 
rich color, and he was just lighting a 
twenty cent cigar when his wife came 
along. 
"What I you here ?" ho exclaimed. 
"Yes, 1 was going to the market. 
Where are you going ?—what's in that 
basket 7" 
"I was going to carry this fish pole 
around to a friend on Jefferson avenue." 
be modestly answered. 
"And that basket?" 
"This basket—well, I was going to 
take it to tbe orphan asylum as a pres 
out to the children. It is a donation 
from six lending citizens." 
"William, I dout believe it." 
"Hh 1 Don't talk so loud I" 
"William, I shall talk louder yet I" 
she exclaimed. "I'll bet you are going 
fishing I" 
"Mary, have I ever deceived yon ?" 
he plaintively asked. "I never have. 
As proof of my sincerity you can take 
this basket to the asy lum yourself 1" 
1
 And I'll do it I 'she promptly replied 
as she relieved htm of it. 
"Mary, hadn't yon—?'' 
"No, 1 hadn't. You'd better hurry 
up with that fish-pole, as tbe man may 
want it, and be careful how you stand 
around in the hot sun I" 
She left him there. He watched her 
take the ear for home, and then he re- 
turned the fish-pole and crosseil tbe 
street and said to an ucqnuintauce. 
"Tom, I'm Buffering with neuralgia 
and the oxoursion is off till next week. 
Too bad, but we can never tell what a 
day may bring forth." 
There was chicken and pickles and 
other good tbings on the table at din- 
ner, but be never smiled. Even when 
his wife wished she was an orphan, if 
that was the way they fed, ho never be- 
trayed tbe gloom in bis heart It was 
only when she handed him the bottle 
he Lad so ourefullv tucked into the 
basket and he saw it labelled, ' Good 
for L ttle Children," that he said: 
"Mary, it is an awful thing for a 
wife to get the impression that her 
husband is a cold-blooded liar I" 
"It must be," she repliod, as she took 
the other chicken leg. — Frw Prens. 
Two widowers, in Bury county, Tex- 
I as, married each uthui's daughter. 
[From tho Norri#to\rn Herald J 
How a Man Hacks a Trunk. 
It has been truly remarked that a 
woman may not be able to sharpen a 
lead pencil, but she can pack more ar- 
ticles into a trunk than a man can 
crowd into a canal boat. 
Mrs. DePoddles received a telegram 
at Saratoga last week urging her to 
come home at once, as her mother was 
taken snddely ill that morning and her 
death was momentarily expected. Mrs. 
DeP., in a frenzy of excitement, hur- 
ried on in the next train, first instruct- 
ing her husband to pack ber trunk and 
follow as soon as possible DePoddles 
was overjoyed to have an excuse to bid 
adien to the expense and sham of "sum- 
mer resort" life, and return to his oozy 
and comfortable borne in tbe city. 
And gaily bamming an air from tbe 
latest opera be sot about packing his 
wife's trunk. Mrs. DeP., in her baste, 
bad turned its entire contents topsy- 
turvy, most of which were strewn over 
the floor. DePoddles scooped up a 
polonaise here, an overskirt there, and 
a petticoat in another place. He got 
the trnnk lull in an incredibly brief 
space of period, and when he under- 
took to close tbe lid the binges creaked 
like the locked wheels of a heavily la- 
den wagoned going down bill, and tbo 
lid wouldn't close by about two feet. 
Then he went to the window, wiped 
tho perspiration off his brow, gazed 
out into the blaoknoss of tbe silent 
night and—mused. When he returned 
to the trunk he gave it an emphatic kick 
and unceremonionsly turned o t its 
contents without bumming a solitary 
ham, but a seven-cornered oath was 
badly warped as it issue I from be 
twoen his clenched teeth. DePoddles 
went about his work in a more system- 
atic manner this time. He carefully 
folded each skirt, deposited it in the 
trunk, and jabbed it down with the 
heel of his boot and a defiant smile. 
When the huge receptacle was two- 
thirds full he got in with bis feet and 
danced a jig. In ten minutes the trunk 
was fall, with two or three pairs of 
what you callems and draw—Dr. Mary 
Walkerish garments, with lace frills 
and ruffles on the bottoms, foaming 
over tbe top like the froth oa a schoon- 
er of beer. DePoddles was very red 
in the face now, and tbe remarks he 
made,as he jumped up an I down on the 
trunk lid, in an effectual endeavor to 
make the lock catch, were well calcula- 
ted to impel tbe profane Kearney to 
grope around pretty lively after his 
laurels. He kicked and slammed that 
overgrown trnnk as if it were an or- 
child, and he was Us stop-mother. 
Then the process of removing a por- 
tion of the contents and replacing 
them was repented, and pretty soon be 
executed a sort of war dance and cried 
"Eureka 1" Tho trunk was packed and 
actually locked : A few miuatos later 
he looked as if he bad just received in- 
formation that the President of the 
bank in which he had $50,000 bad bor- 
rowed all the funds and made a hurri- 
ed trip to Europe for the benefit of his 
health. An awful expression of min- 
gled pain and surprise swept across bis 
face. On tbe bed he found two wraps, 
three shawls, two corsets, a pair of slip- 
perr.a pi iucess skii ',i bustle,and a bon- 
net, all the properly of Mrs. DePood- 
dles. This discovery made him swear 
a new variety of swears. Instead of 
setting fire to the hotel, or giving the 
overlooked articles to the female wait- 
ers as a reward of their honesty, he un- 
locked the trunk and essayed to cram 
them in. Imprudent man f Fatal step! 
He howled and soreamed and tore bis 
hair, but never again did be get that 
trunk locked. Failing to stuff every- 
thing into it, he ooimueuced to kick 
tbe stufflag out of it. His conduct was 
awfully awful 1 He wickedly wished 
Mrs DePoddles' mother had died a 
thousand years before the flood, and as 
he was going down stairs to get an axe 
to knock the trunk into flinders, he 
met a lady friend, who wished to know 
"what in the world was the matter I" 
A few straws in his hair would have 
transformed him into a first class ma- 
niac. It riled DePoddles to confess 
that he couldn't pack a trunk as well 
as a woman, but after a little hesitation 
he divulged his troubles. She offered 
to assist him. Ho accepted her ser- 
vices, and calling her maid, to prevent 
tbe suspicion of a scandal, tbey enter- 
ed his room Tho trunk was once more 
emptied of its contents, the maid po- 
litely remarking, "Why, mum, it looks 
as if a bog had been rooting in here 1" 
In less than fifteen minutes every ar- 
ticle was neatly packed in the trunk, 
with space enough left between tho top 
and the lid to acoommodule DePod- 
dles' dressing gown, two night shirts, a 
pigeon-tail coat, and a straw hat. 
B. Dadd. 
A Painful Duty Proudly Performed. 
—Last week the proprietor of tho lead- 
ing soda fountain on Jefferson street 
took up and canceled oar annual pass. 
We do not regret this not on bis part. 
On the contrary, we are rather glad of 
it, because a conscientious regard for 
the public safety and a fine sense of 
our duty in such matters was just im- 
pelling us to say that fountain soda is 
composed of sawdust, gravel, old glue, 
aquafortis, leather chips, tan bark, iron 
filings, marble dust, sand, river water, 
red iuk, orange peel, yellow soap, syr- 
up of rbuburd, ammonia, fusil oil, hoof 
parings, scrap iron, soot, lard oil. 
lumpblaok, boiled tallow and India 
turnip. 
Look not mournfully into the past-it 
comes not back again; wisely improve 
tbe present—it is tbiue; and go forth 
with manly hearts and without fear to 
combat tbe dark and shadowy future." 
A farmer of Eagle City, Iowa, refus 
ed to leave the harvest field an hour to 
attend his wife's funeral, after neigh- 
i boi'B hud preparod for tho burial, 
fPfoiij F irort an I Stcv.arn.] 
THE HOW AMI AKKUW. 
WHAT DU OARVSa, THE ORBIT RIFLE SHOT. 
KNOWS OF AROIlBUY. 
"You see," said Df Carver, as he de- 
posited a whole sheaf of brightly feath- 
ered arrows on tbe table, took off his 
umbrageous felt and drew up a chair, 
"I mast be shooliug somethiug or oth- 
er all the time. If it isn't a Winches- 
ter it's a bow and arrow. Pretty tbey 
are, but most too fine. Fancy things, 
those arrows, for haadsome young la 
dies to shoot on grass plats at straw 
targots. Now an Indian arrow is a 
good bit longer,m iybetbii ty-two inoUes 
and when a Sioux draws it chock up 
to the bow it fairly hums when he lots 
it fly. An Indian arrow baa grooves 
cut in it behind tho barb, that is to say, 
the ones they use in hunting, so that 
the b ood can flow, otherwise the wood 
would spoil and swell. The fighting 
arrows are nasty thinge. The barb in 
upon the shaft so that when it hits 
yon the steel, or old hoop iron, stays 
in tho flesh when you go to pull out 
life arrow. Dear sakes I what ugly 
wounds I have seen them make. An 
Indian boy begins to handle a light 
bow when he toddles, maybe four or five 
five years. His bow is taller than he is. 
Ho shoots at moat any thing around 
the camp. When he is twelve he uses 
sharp arrows. A boy must be strong 
at eighteen to use a man's bow. Now. 
a white man who takes an Indian bow 
for tho first time baa all ho can do to 
bond it. It wants some strength but 
more knack. The bow is made straight. 
When it is strung the cord, even wTien 
in tenson, almost touches the bow. It 
It is Ibick, and some four and a half 
to five feet long, that is their hunting 
bow, and has extra stiffening by having 
sinews pasted oa it. I have seen We 
shessa bas-ka, that's tho long man,and 
he was tho best of the Ogalla Sioux, 
kill an aatolope with his arrow at 125 
yards. We-shessa-has k i w is nearly 
seven feet tall and was a good Indian. 
On horseback, broadside to a buff ilo. 
I have more than once kaowa that In- 
d.aa to send an arrow through a big 
cow. Tne arrow hung out on tho oth 
or side. The bow for horsoback and 
for war is a trifle shorter and stiffer 
You do not draw the arrow to tho eye, 
but catch it as I do when shooting 
from tho hip. That can only be acquir- 
ed by long practice. Tho string is 
drawn by a clutch of the whole finger, 
though some of the tribes use tbo 
thumb and throe fingers. The long 
man could shoot an arrow in the air 
out of sight, and so can I (tho doctor 
pointed to an arrow buried up to tho 
feather in the ceiling of our offlce, his 
own peculiar ornamentatiou of the For- 
e-it and the Si,ream sauotaiu). 
"I think that in a c inple of months 
I could get into practice, for I used to 
hold my own with au Indian on the 
plains. Sometimes after I had been 
shooting with my Winobooter, an In- 
dian would come up and show his bow 
and tell me his bow was'mnchee good;' 
bnl then 1 used to take bis own bow 
and beat him at it. To pass away the 
time when I was at tho Brooklyn Driv 
ing Park I bought an English bow and 
arrows of Holberton, and soon got in 
to tho trick of it. I hit blocks of wood 
thrown in the aia quite as often as I 
missed them. The English bows and 
arrows are fancy, but good. I would 
rather have an old Sioux one, made of 
hickory or ash, but the boas bow I ev- 
er owned was ma le of buffalo ribs Au 
Indian carries his quiver of arrows over 
bis right shoulder so that he can get 
his arrows quickly. When he has die- 
charged on ) arrow (tho doctor pronoun 
oes arrow with a single letter; he calls 
it an R) with the same motion us he uses 
in puliingtha string hoclutohos moth 
er arrow. If ha shoots one hundred 
yards he has throe or four arrows in the 
air, all going at tbe same time. It's 
great fan shooting at a bird witb a long 
tail that flies over the prairie. Knock 
out bis tail and bis steeriug apparatus 
is gone. I have knocked th > tail out 
of many a one and so caught him in 
my bands when he tnmblod See here: 
Talking about these tbings makes me 
long to be buck again oa the plains. 
New York is a mighty good place, and 
I have ma le lots of friends; but some- 
how I want a horse and a big field,witb 
miles on miles before me to gallop over 
and buffalo just a showing on the di 
vide." And hero Dr. Carver shut his 
eyes and seemed lust for a while in the 
visions of rolling prairies in the far-off 
Western wilderness. 
   
A Trappist monastery is about to be 
established near Philadelpba. As soon 
arrangements are completed 200 monks 
will be brought over from Ireland, 
France and Turkey. After the erec- 
tion of ths monastery and the uumer- 
ous workshops, ineludiagau exteusive 
dairy and tannery, the brotherhood will 
not alone be self-supporiing, but as in 
tbe monasteries of their order abroad 
a large surplus will remain in tho treas- 
ury. The order is the strictest in the 
Romish Church. The monks are pledg- 
ed to keep a perpetual silence except 
when a soeciul dispensation is given 
thorn. Tbey sleep in their clothes up 
on hard and narrow niattrossos on the 
floor, and arise at 2 o'clock in the 
morning to assemble in the choir and 
perform their long and solemn orisons. 
Their solo diet consists of vegetubles 
and plain bread and water. 
There are low about 70,000 Russian 
Mennonites in this country and more 
are coming. They are located mainly 
in Nebraska, Kansas and Minnesota 
and make excellent farmers and good 
citizens. They are a cross between 
Baptist and Q laker, though they bap- 
tise by pouring. They are non-resis- 
tunts and allow no oaths. The Omish 
among them use no buttons, preferring 
books and eyes as less sinful. This 
makes tho division of Hooker Monno 
nitesaud Button or Kuopflor Mcuuo- 
' uitcs. 
The Velco ef flic Press. 
Tho monstrous bankrupt law—tbe 
most rascally law that was ever enact- 
ed—did more injury than "ood to the 
debtor alaaa.—J?ichniond Dupalch. 
In reply to a rumor that Jno, T. Har- 
ris would decline election, tbe Cbar- 
lottsville Chronide. anya those who know 
him host believe he will run "dead or 
alive."—Slate. 
Mr Kearney will not bo severe. Per 
sons who have merely saved their mon- 
ey and not come by it dishonestly will 
be ponaittod to select their own lamp- 
posts.—Oo'trier Journal. 
There is no lack ot currency. Mil- 
lions are seeking inrestmont at low rates 
All that is needed is oonfideuoe, and 
tho infl itionists are doing all they can 
to kill that wherever it is growing.— 
Boston Hera'd, 
As to Mr. Tinker's statesmanship- 
so far as results show—it has been a 
ridicnlons failure. He has Buoceodod 
in nothing he has undertaken, except 
in a superahnudanoe of oratorical gas. 
—Richmond Whig. 
"Thii United S a'es would have more 
to fear from the Butlers and Kearneys 
if their followers wore less passionate, 
less ignorant of the practical limitatians 
of political action, a id loss torn by in- 
ternal jealousies."—London Times. 
Tho risks of depending for Republi- 
can gains in tbe next Oongross upon 
independent or N ational movuinents in 
tho South and West is made clearer eve- 
ry day. H ird work in tne North will 
make tho gains, snd that is about tbo 
only way they can ba made.—W. K 
Tribune. 
The Times' specials are written to- 
night in a heaie whore there is one 
corpse and four are down, and I am 
worn out as not to be able to write oou - 
noctodly. What yon got is antbontie, 
written on the spot, but in a few days 
you may wipe me off the map.— Chica- 
go limes. 
Grant, according to Judge Black, as 
reported by the Puiladolphia Times, 
would not mind running for a third 
term, but w mid have to be paid $200,- 
000 cash ere he would acoept tbe nomi- 
nation. Perhaps the Domoerats wonld 
be willing to raise the money ?—Cin- 
cinnati Commercial, 
It is quite o/ideot now that Mr. 
Tilden will not. secure the backing of 
the State of Niw Y>rk in his next 
struggle for the Presidency, and with- 
out Now Y irk, in the Nitioaal O in- 
vention, Mr. Tiidea will be as helplens 
as a soft-shell crab at low tide. —ifjfft- 
more Oazf.tte. 
The urgent necessity of carrying tho 
next Legislature is developing to tbe 
New York R ipuhlicans a surprising 
amount of conciliatory feeling. Even 
tbe god like Conkling stoops to con- 
quer in a way that causes hfs coat-tails 
to stand out like the ears of a 
stampeded mule.— Washington Post. 
Every now and then some S mthera 
paper hints at a possible, if not proba- 
ble, return of Jeff Davis to the United 
States Sonata. We entertain the kind- 
liest feelings toward the South, but if 
tbey take up Jeff Davis again they de- 
serve to have Kenrney and Butler sent 
down there to make speeches.—Phila. 
Press. 
Dennis K larney is jnst nt this time 
furnishing au example of the superior- 
ity ot our system to that of Prince Bis- 
mark. Perseuute Kearney and ho 
would at once become a hero and a 
martyr. Left to him elf bis power is 
short lived and the people soon turn 
in disgust from his vapid talk.—W F. 
•Sun 
Qeneral Beale says ho is for green- 
backs Si is everybody. So are we, 
provided we get them with out robbing 
any one else. B it how to gat them is 
tho question. Tuo G iverument might 
print them by| tho billion, but it bus 
noway of distributing them save by 
paying for what it bavs, or for work 
done for it.—Alexandria Oazalte, 
Mr. Hayes appears to have been the 
first public man of prominence to 
throw out an idea which can be per- 
manently carried into effect only by a 
repeal of these ooDsUtutional amend- 
ments. He declares that the intelli- 
genea of a country ought to run it— 
lutelligtnco does not abide in colored 
voters. So Mr. Hayes must necessari- 
ly maintain that tbey ought not to 
vote, or that their votes ought not to 
be counted —N Y. Sun. 
 —tw > I n — 
Speaking of s ock raising the Gar- 
mautown T. lcgraphsays: la tho South- 
ern States no movement has yet been 
made in this business, although no 
country in the world is bettor adapted 
to it. In tbe course of time, no doubt, 
the people of that section will find it 
to their interests to raise livo stock for 
exportation uoon the same scab that 
they do cotton and tobacco. Of the 
States of the old South, Missouri, Tex- 
as and Koutuoky seem to be tbo only 
ones that have gone into stock farming 
to any great extent, and of these, Tex- 
as has ma le it au immense interest, in 
fact the cattle herds of Texivs exceed 
those of anv other State or territory 
in tbe Union—the horned cattle alone 
reaching four millions. 
A New York World reporter has dis- 
covered au enterprising Freuohinau 
named Antonio Mnzzarolli, who is en- 
gaged in the artificial production of 
uiashrooius in a cave under tbe Pali- 
sudes, near Hobokeu. He employs 
three men, and it is said pro luces 150 
pounds per day, for which ho receives 
from 00 to 80 cents per pound. Very 
naturally he is reticent as to tbe means 
ho eiuploys, but sni 1 to the reporter:— 
"Frorst 1 ask vat ze cause ze musb- 
ruorn ? Zen you mako zo cause. If 
you mukv zc cause you make zo mush- 
. room." 
. /Iz-v ** irnr n i r rnrr nntl even ot division, in the Conservntive | ll I) I I | 11 U ( I \ \V K A I I I I psrly. to which wo must continue to look In \'LU V/UJLJLU^ ll liAI-lJI. tlto future, ss wh hnvo done in the past. «a 
r.   tl)« protcctlnc nr>fIs o/ our peace and pros- 
J. K. SMITH and P. B. DKLANT, t.lllers, 
IIARRISOSBWRtS, V A, 
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WHEAT. 
The Bhipmcnta of whrat. from the B. 
k O. R. R. depot in this place, for the 
week ending Sept. Srd, amoanted to 
G182 bnahela. 
The price in Baltimore Wednesday 
?1.08J for September delivery. Mnr 
ket dull. The price in Harriaonbnrg 
is from 87 to 93J cents per but hel. 
Gold, 100J. 
The failure of the potato crop threat- 
ens hard times in Ireland. 
W. W. Corcoran, Virginias'benefac- 
tor announces his intention to be pres- 
ent at the Richmond State fair. 
Butler says be hasn't got the letter. 
It wasn't in New Orleans when ho was 
there, that's the reason. 
Baltimore county, Md., boasts cf a 
colored Parson 149 years old; knew G. 
W's mother before George was born, 
and yet there are but 12 farmers in 
Congress, Great Scott I 
Gov. Rice, of Mass., refused to honor 
Gov. Wade Hampton's requisition for 
Kimpton, a Radical fugitive from South 
Carolina justice. Put our name down 
on that petition Benjamin, anything 
for a change. 
After having informed the Whig that 
bo alone was the author of the bill, 
Mr. W. L. Royall, of Richmond, took 
that paper sharply to task for alluding 
toitsubacqnently os the "Bradluy John- 
son or Royall bill," and the Wuig takes 
water like a toper at camp-raceting. 
President has accepted an invitation 
to be present nt the Winchester fair. 
Trying to do the fair thing at last, a 
county fair at that. 
John Roach, the great ship builder at 
Chester, Pa., testified before Hewitts la- 
bor committee last week. He worked 
15 years for 1.60 per day, saved enough 
to begin for himself in a small way; at 
that time men were saving; war wa- 
ges of 4 to $5 per day taught mechan- 
ic's extravagance; one million dollars 
worth of machinery is now idle in his 
shops; considers improved taachiaery 
beneficial to the laboring class. 
It wns in 18G8 that J.jhn Sherman stood 
up at Mansfield, Ohio, and uttered this sen 
timent : "The mau who demands the pay. 
ment of the five-twenty bonds in coin is an 
extortioner." 
Precisely so, and it was in 1878 that 
this same J. Sherman stood tip in Tole- 
do, Ohio, and was made to sit down 
again not because he proceeded to 
mako out all be bad said in 1868 a 
falsehood, but becanee he bad done so 
many worse things in the meantime, 
pertty. I may add that tliia private and per 
sonal judKineut was confirmed by the con- 
current views of judicious friends and advis 
era, and by intimations scarcely less distinct 
than orders, which I learned were issued 
from the centra) management of the party 
to its candidates throughout the Common- 
wealth a few years since. 
NOTES ON STATE POLITICS. 
The Conservative Convention at 
Richmond on Wednesday of last week 
nominated Gen. Jos. E. Johnson as 
representative for Congress from the 
3rd District. Fifty-nine ballots were 
-taken —the nominating vote being 81 
for Johnson, 74 for Col. John B. Young. 
In the 8th district the convention 
met at Alexandria on Wednesday of 
latt week, adjournoel to Thursday, 
when Gen. Eppo Hunton was renomi- 
natod, Neale and Menifee having with- 
drawn. Mr. Neale addressed the con- 
vention, and in a Stirring speech 
pledged his support to the nominee as 
against B Johnson Barbour, Indepen- 
dent Forcible Readjnster. Resolutions 
favoring the repeal of the resumption 
act, the abolition of tax on State banks, 
opposing further extension of Federal 
judiciary jmisdiction, aud in fact of a 
greenback currency, were adopted by 
the convention. The action of the 
Neale party in healing the deep dis- 
cord existing during the primary can- 
vass greatly enhances that gentleman's 
claims on the future. 
According to the Washington lin- 
publican. General Mahone has prom- 
ised the support of bis Oalitbumpian 
Whig to Judge Critcber, against Gen 
Beale in the 1st district. 
Col. Wm. E. Lewis, one of Col. 
Cubell's opponents, has withdrawn, bo 
ing unwilling to take the respousibilily 
of disorganization. Pittsylvauia coun- 
ty has resolved its support for Cnboll. 
A Parsonian correspondent of the 
R nhmond Stale, writing from Chnr- 
lotlesville, 'ooks through the wrong end 
of the dismounted telescope and sees 
Paul retiring from the constellation in 
which Massey is a comet with a tail 
eleven million miles long, whisking 
Harris into limitless space as a cockade 
mule tail would a bine bottle fly. 
ThoCharlottesville Chronide, though 
yet in its waddelling clothes, displays 
ripe journal judgment when it says, 
that although qiarantined Long John 
will live to make things lively. It is 
vainly looking for a man with more 
conscience than selfuhness, one who 
would rather bo right than bo a repudi- 
ator. and squints at Marsh Hanger as a 
sacriffco for whom honest men m e 
longing. 
The Richmond Dispatch prefers the 
conscientiousness of Mr. Young, chief 
cf Bureau Statistics, to the qualifica- 
tho privilege of filing their petitions in 
bankruptcy. Some of theU. S. Courts 
and offices were kept open, it is stated, 
until 2 a. m. Sunday filing bankrupt 
petitions. Those who sought the last 
moments of this expiring law to sweep 
their debts away by a bankrupt notice, 
are perhaps quite happy ever their 
sfarewduosn—perhaps not. 
According to latest advices the num- 
ber of deaths occurring and the new 
otSGB reported in the yellow fever dis- 
tricts are simply appalling. New Or- 
leans has about 80 deaths daily, Mem- 
phis GO, Vicksburg about 40, while 
Grenada, Port Gibson and other points 
are almost depopalated. Over 1000 
deaths have occurred Sa New Orlians 
thus far. Nowhere is the terrible mal- 
ady Under control, and no hope for 
abatement nntil frost. Truly a horri- 
ble picture. 
A fire in Poteriburg on Monday de- 
stroyed Rahily's grocery and the splen- 
did Library Association Building, to- 
1
 gother with all the furniture, books, &o. 
Loss about $160,000. 
The convention in the Gtb district 
met at Lynchbnrg yesterday. A 
stormy time expected. 
DY TELEOBAPH. 
Vicksburg, Miss., Sept. 3, 1878. 
To G. A. Myers:—Thirty-nine deaths 
in last 24 hoars. Sixteen hundred 
down with yellow fever. J. Miles. 
GENERAL NEWS. 
At Cumberland Md. on Friday last, 
Thomas Cooko Hughey a lawyer, shot 
and almost instantly killed A. Hooten 
Blaokiston also a lawyer, both quite 
prominent yonng men. The quarrel 
arose from what Blaokiston considered 
nunrofeBsional oonduot on the part of 
Hughey, whom he attacked in his of- 
fice. Coroners jury, verdict self defence. 
Ex Empress Eugenie has the gout 
and leans heavily on a stoat cane when 
she walks. 
Lieutenant Governor Underwood, of 
Kentuckey, takes 80 newspapers and 
pays for them in advance. Fellow cit- 
izens 1 here is yoiir dark horse. That 
man would make a heller President 
than all the rait, of them put togeth 
er.—Buffalo Gazette 
Margaret. Graham, of West Chester 
Pa., aged 102 years, wont to the ceme- 
tery to other day and spent several 
hours in cleaning up the toinb atonea 
marking the graves of her departed 
friends. After scouring and oleanijg 
thorn thoroughly the old lady picked 
up her implements and wouded her 
way back to West Chester at a lively 
gait. 
Cel. Thoo. Walton, who, during the 
late war, occuprod a pomiion on the 
staff of Lieut. Gen. Longstreet, with 
the rank of lieutenant colonel, and 
who had the reputation of be:ng a brave 
and intelligent officer, tell a victim to 
lllVEVITIES- 
Trof. hegg'a Bcliool commencod ou Mom 
day last. 
The E. S. Kempet Tann b&a not been sold, 
heretofore stated. 
As the fail eOaeon approaches bostness 
begins to look up. 
Chicago has three lady lawyers In success. 
fnl practice—of whntt 
beautiful women can always afford to 
dress sltaply. An editorial iOvenlion to 
save money. 
Forty-eight thousand flies weigh a pound. 
Yes, and forty-eight thousand pounds way 
one fly and don't hit him. 
Holland has 10,000 wind mills. Now we 
hope theae people who have been complain- 
ing of Mr. Maseey will bo glad they don't 
live in Holland. 
A woman will hereafter plead at the 
Wauaoon Bar in Ohlff. Yea, and If a man 
Wauseon pleading at the bar what Ohi Old 
time there would be. 
Prepare for the fall trade by advortiaing 
in the Old Commonwealth. It reaches 
more reliable buyers than any other papet 
in the Valley. 
Ohio baa a new law anthoizingr notariea 
public to perform marriage ceretnuhieS, 
Now every man can aave $3 in caab and $3 
of pious hugging. Getting down to hafd 
pan. 
-m- 4 'm-  
Large Sale of Fine Sheep. 
The largest salo ot sheep that ever took place in 
Virginia was tho solo on Wodneaday, tho 28th of Aii- 
gust, by Qon. ailhert 3. Mcem. at his residonco In 
Shenandoab county, of several hundred bucks and 
ewes of tho SontbdoWn and Colawold breods—tho 
salo aggregating $4,247. 
Special trains were run on tho B. A O. and tho Val- 
ley U, R., and shout 700 persona including a number 
of Isdlloo, were present. 
It wan not only a I&rgo sale, but Ggd. Meera mafio It 
so attractive to bidders that If he sha'l decide to hold 
annual sales of improved stock, he will experience no 
dlffloolty in always oollooting a large assemblage. He 
had thoughtfully provided ontortalhmenl for all who 
Came, with all nooeasary accommodatlone to insnre 
comfort,.together with excellent facilities for the 
mnnsgemcnt of the salo. Among ike purchasers we 
notice the following named gentlemen' from this 
county: John R. Thomas, 2, $10; W. J. Chrlsman, 2, 
$46; Sol. Burtnor, 3, $68; J. P. Rslslon. 1, $11; Geo 
W. Rosenbcrgcr, 1, $.V.i; w. M. Sibcrt, 1, $21. The 
following gentlemen of Augneta county pnrohaaod as 
follows: L. S. Ollkeaon, 1. $28: H. 8. Hamilton. 1. $21; Dr. A. M. Heniel, (for Pago county farm.) 3. $90; 
John H. Crawford, 1, $16. 
TTnmailablk Lettebr.—Tho following letters are 
held for poetage at the Post Office: 
Wm. P Lowln. B-jltlmore. Md.; O. R. Wlcrman, 
Edtnburg, Shenandoah Co., Va.; John W. Hagen, 23 
Grant Place. Wuehlngton, D. C.: Capt. R. Waltor, No. 
MO 11th street Sonth, Washington, D. 0.; Mies Rosy 
Sprigs, (care of Mr. Peachy) Mt, Jackson, Va.; Miss 
Nellie V. Thurmond, Orlando, Nelson Co., Va.; Mrs. 
liarhara Pliok, Roadside, Rooklngham Co , Vs.; Miss 
Hottio Bushuell. llufflu Depot, Rockiugham Co., N 
C.: Miss Jinnfo Finks. DarboursvlUe, Orange Co.. Va.; 
Mr. E. O. Staplee, Stauuton, Va.; Mies Maggth t. 
Fletcher, (earo of Mr. Jnllue Martz.) Lacy Spring, 
Va.; Mrs. Charlotte Holbrook, East Toledo, Ohio; 
MissSaUio B. Boutt. Liberty Mills, Orungo Co., Va.; 
Oo'o. W. Harris, Wcycr'a Cave, Augusta Co.. Vs.; 
P,.tcr Paul, Esq., 1442 Franklin efreef, Richmond, 
LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE. 
Fltunl ffniOGEWATKR. 
The colored people of Bridgewaler 
are holding a oathp-meeting near here 
this week.and much interest, is usual) ii 
being manifested. 
Close of the Summer Normal.—The 
Summer sossion of the Valley Normal 
School closed on Friday night last. A 
very large number of persons assem- 
bled to witness the rendition of "The 
Last Loaf." The oharudters were <ill 
well saslained, especially that of Mr. 
G. G. Joynes, of Aecomao, Va., who 
represented Mark Ashton, and Miss 
M. Estie Beard of Middlebrook, Au- 
gos»a co., who played tho part of Patty 
Jones. Tom Gbubbs and Dick Bustle, 
represented by Messrs. Mel Jacobs and 
D. M. Rodeffer, were well anstained. 
Mr. J. S. McI>eod, of Dayton, acted bis 
part well, and while the character be 
represented was unenviable, yet old 
Caleb Hanson lost none of his claim to 
being n savage monster by being per- 
sonated by Mr. MoLeod. Mr. McL. de- 
serves much credit, as the part be was 
foroed to act wns so foreign to bis na- 
ture. Harry Hanson, was represented 
by Mr. E S. ShoDp.who fully sustained 
the character Kate Ashton and her 
daughter, Lilly, were represented re- 
spectively by Misses NannieAlexander, 
of Waynesboro, and Maggie Roller, of 
Mt. Crawford. Both of these ladies are 
real trnmps as amatenr actors. The 
entire play was well played, and caus- 
ed frequent applause from the large 
and appreciative audiouce. The essay 
by Miss Virginia Paul, subject—Liter- 
ature an essential elemeotin odnoation, 
was an elegant production and was 
well received. The Valedictory, was 
delivered by Prof. Hulvey, and was 
first-olass. The exercises were intor- 
< spersed with vocal and instrnmeatol 
music.among which*the onntato, "Mort- 
gage The Farm," was a splendid hit at 
the times. The evening Was a highly 
interesting one, and the exhibition was 
thought by some to be the most sue 
oessful one ever held. N. W. Orb. 
FROnl TtMKEH VILLE. 
Narrow Escape.—On Saturday last 
Mr. Jacob Fishwaters descended into 
the well of tho Messrs. Zigler Bros, in 
this place, and Buspecting the presence 
of foul air, and feeling badly couelnd 
ed to get out. Ho started to ascend, 
nod when be had asceudod 15 to 20 
feet he became insensible and fell to 
the bottom of the well, inflicting a so 
vere laceration of the scalp. A rope 
was then passed around bitn and be 
was drawn out of the well. He remain- 
ed unconscious over an hour. Dr. P. 
M. Cline was called in, and rendered 
necessary medical attention. 
A New Lutheran Church.—The Ra- 
der's church congraticn near Timber- 
vifle are erecting a large and commodi- 
HERMAN WISE 
EAST MARKET STREET, 
Deflirefl ^ 'rifbrtti hia friends that be has gone to Baltimore, Philadolpbia and Now York, to purobase ids 
NEW FALL AND WINTER ROODS, 
And will return In a few daye, wben bo expocta to offer one of the moet complete aaeortmeote of MfcrobaiidilM 
over opened for the inspection of buyers in this market. 
Wait for the First Arrival of Fall Goods. 
tlEMEMBER; 
THE NEW STORE ROOM ON EAST MARKET ST., 
JUST AROUND THE CORNER FROM MAIN. 
SIGN or THS ALLIGATOR SKIN. 
STORE CLOSED ON SATURDAYS. 
Va.; John W. Driver. Tlmborvillo, RockinghMn OUS house of worship, 50x80 feet, which 
Co.. va. will probably cost over $3,000. 
The County Clerk ia making out tho list of dolin- Off FOR Hot SPRINGS. IV illis B. Mof* 
qauut tix-payera for 1877. to bo forwardo-i to the fett will leave here in ft few days for 
Auditor, it ia anticiiiated that tho Uata win be pub- (Jjq Hot Springs of Arkansas, to seek a 
lishod thla year in the county paper a. Such action r6Bt0raticn 0f bis health. 
upon tho part of the Board of Suporviaora would no m, m , doubt bo boncficial-actinB aa a atlmnloua to the pay- NEW 1UNKER CHURCH—ihe lunkers 
ment oi taxes. An extra effort would bo made by are erecting here a large new church, 
many poraona to pay, who otherwise aro indifferent 45x75 feet, which it is expected will bo 
about the matter It ahould bo tried to tost how it u:>mpleto(3 by of Kovember. 
will work. It would also furmah an available Hat of r T-, -p, 
..n-..nitsao w.K.u f..p rondv mfei-flnee. 1 More aeon, M. L. D. 
tions of Judge Harris wben qnostious ' yellow fever at Grenada. 
of currency are involved, and says the Returns from the Vtei 
Judge is no more oompeteut to deal last three w'eeka show sev 
with such matters than any other able organs tave ceased putflii 
man who knows nothing about them. ^?sur(c^ t':lere I19.*6 1 
, „ „ Z. , ■ sy tnan forty ne-wspapers « Col Buckner tells the Baltimore Ga- tefl tlje Greenback cause 
juWk that Longitudinal John will be re- of Illinois, Miuhigatr and 
elected, and hold a life grotsnd rent "Marv Dean, a widow 
that the people greeted him with "Eliza CoDgressionally on this district. 
Pinkson."' Mrs. Jenks, etc., &c. We 
don't approve of this sort of treatment 
and still it is hard to treat a man of 
John Sherman's stamp with anything 
like respect. 
SEPTEMBER ELECTIONS. 
On Monday last, Sept. 2d Arkansas 
elected State officers-and a Legislature. 
The Legislature just elected will choose 
a U. S. Senator. The Congressional 
election takes place in November. Four 
aro to be chosen. 
On Tuesday, 3d, the Vermont elec- 
tion was held for State officers, Lrgis- 
laturs and three members of Congress. 
The Legislature just elected will choose 
a U. S. Senator to succeod' Hon. J. S 
Morrill. The State will undoubtedly 
go republican as usual. Tho last Leg- 
islature of Vermont stood 204 republi- 
cans to CO Democrats, on joint ballot. 
On Monday nest, Sept. 9th, Maine 
will elect a Governor, Legislature and 
Congressman.. The present Legisla- 
t-une is republican by 86- majority on 
joint ballot. 
The Gk-feenbnokers have candidate 
for all offices iu each State. 
Gen. Jos. E. Johnston, who received 
the nomination of tho Conservative 
Convention for Congress nt Richmond 
last week on the 5Dtb ballot, after a pro- 
longed contest, is in bis 72 1 year, but 
his vigor physically and mentally rates 
him a much vouugar man. That ho is 
too old a soldier to be caught asleep 
ou pioketj bis speech to tho Conven- 
tion after bis nomination proves. Ho 
sees the weakness obdiscord, the dan- 
ger of- disintegration, the paramount 
importance of the perpetuity of tho C6u ■ 
sorvativo party in] Virginia, and holds 
it above all personal consideration. 
Personal advunoemeut an the bucrifico 
of public weal ia defeat iu Buecess, for 
the time will come when the strain ou 
the Conservative structure will require 
the displucemeut of the unsound props. 
Wn quote: 
It may lie imitrnper for me to say oii« wont 
io ezplaMaliim ot wliut. may have l.eea to 
HouiG my inuxpHcuble aud o) jrcutiuablo tA- 
leuct*, prior to ibu tiou.iiuvliaii. upon tbo id 
ttuva wbieh, it in couceived, will bo p*ouiW 
ueut durlug my future carter au your rt pre 
Heutmive. Tbiii nileuce wuh not uccitJeuiiti, 
but wild the result of my deliboiuU'judgiaeut 
ibut in tho proHont Htatu of the poll tied of 
the cuuulry »i public cuiivu.-** ami diHCUrtdhin 
of the be iriMued—yet Imperfectly developed 
an they are—-Iu advauce of and with a view 
to indueuclng the action of a uamitiuiiug 
COikveuUou, mi;;bt tow the feed* of confi^jou 
Buckner is a member of the State Con- 
servative Committee, whose mandates 
L. J. ignored so far as a convention is 
concerned. 
The Petersburg Post says Judge 
Harris will bo re-eleotefl, and that the 
Parson will outvote Piiul, even if the 
latter "writes an epistle to every coun- 
ty." We don't "tumble" to the point 
of Ihe epistle allusion. Paul is preach- 
ing to the Coriuthiana, but wo didn't 
know ho bad given out the epistle. 
Col. Richmond, the Conservative 
nominee in the 9ih district, overawed 
by tho number of pigeons in his flying 
match,, undertakes to cap them all by 
ooming out as the most Barbouroua 
Billions Forcible Readjnster of the lot. 
Ho Las four o nqet.tois includ ng 
Fayelte McMullen, who, like Banquos' 
ghoat, "will not down." 
The yellow fever ^scourge instead of 
abating is growing worse daily, and tho 
early frosts are longingly awaited by 
weary hearts as the rainbow of hope 
and* f romiso for relief. The fever is 
spreading into the interior towns of 
Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama and 
Texas, and along the southern border 
of Tennesse and Kentucky. Conster- 
nation and alarm have taken posses- 
sion of the people, and very naturally 
too, for death is reapiug a terrible 
harvest. Contributions of money 
have been poured iu until there is not 
much left to buy that will alleviate ruf- 
fcriag and distress, aud appeals for re- 
lief demand supplies instead. Basi- 
uess has been abaudoned, aud only 
drug are kept open. A terrible afllio- 
tion is passing over our Southern bor- 
ders,, and every heart is stirred by the 
daily reports of the fearful deith rate 
iu the varioua cities and towns affect- 
ed, and-by the frightful wail of distress 
which comes up from tho suffering poj - 
latiou. 
The Bankrupt Law passed'oat of 
existeuoe on Saturday night last at 12 
o'clock. Midnight was ti proper hour 
| fur the odious law to puss away. As 
I oonstmctod it was au ongiue of fraud 
! and wrung, uud ia not over one case 
| in a hundred probably was it honestly 
used. But it ia gone, we are glad of 
| it and record the fact with pleasure. 
{ i-'ioui all parts of the ccuulry we read 
, of long lit.Lt of names of those who ut 
' the last momont availed thumsclves of 
t  fr t i' St within the 
l t t r  h s  en Greenback 
organs have ceased publication. Since 
last Mar h her  have died not less 
h which advoca- 
t d th  Greenback cause in tbe State . 
lli i , ic i t* Wisconsin. 
" ary ean, a widow, living near 
Hillsboro, Md., murdered her two child- 
ren by cutting their throats on Tues 
day last. She was arrested and brought 
to Hillsboro'. She sail! she was too 
poor to give them food, that she mur- 
dered the baby first, and that when she 
undertook to put the five year old boy 
on the bed to kill him he clung to her 
and bogged piteonsly for his life, say- 
ing; 'Oh, mnmma, don't kill me, don't 
kill mo.' She heeded not the appeal,but 
: threw Lira on the bed. and, after cut- 
ting his throat, struck Lira on the side 
of the bead with a piece of iron to com- 
plete her work. 
Meeting of School Teachers. 
A mooting of tho teachera of Rooklngbam' county 
afetcuUiug the public eafnminstlon at'FridgeWoter, was 
hold lu the Sc hdol Hall in that'placo, on Thursday 
August 29th, 1878, Prof. G. H. Hulvey was elected 
chairman and W. 8. Slusser secretary. Tho object 
of tho meeting was explained by County 9uj»t. Hawse' 
io be that of taking iuto cousideratiou some deflnlto 
and satisfactory plan for the orgaulzatlou of tho pub 
lio schools of the county for thef ensuing year. He 
gave at solpo length, his views na to the averagemout 
proposed, and desired to know the opinions of tho 
teacher* present. He sated that the law repuirod 
the schools to be opened for hvo months, that the 
salaries of teachers ought not to bo reduced, because 
they could not teach for loss than they were receiving 
at present. If the uuiubor of schocls be reduced; the 
patrons lu those neighborhoods thue deprlvbc', would 
exercise the right of appeal, which would give them a 
school. He said all tbe schools could be run if the 
Board of Trustees would adopt regulations requiring | 
• the patrons of any-school to raiso.by subscription or i 
donation a certain propoprtlon of the teacher's salary, 
and to muko the estublishmeuk of such school dopem 
dent upon this Bubscrlption or subscriptions. This- 
bad been done in 1870, aud he had heard no complaint. 
At tho request of the seoretary. Prof. Hawse toduoed 
his plan to writing in tho form of the following 
resolutioDu: 
.Hesulved, I'-it. That it is the souse of the teachers of Itockiugiiam county asHeiublod iu this meeting, that 
tho school ti ustees of the several districts of our coun- ty should eatablish a school iu any neighborhood In 
which an average of twenty scholars can be made,aud 
that will raise by subscription or donation, an amount 
equal to one-third ot tho toacher's salary, the trus- tees paj lug the other two-tUlrds.diud of course roserv ing the right to say how rutioh tif t salary shall bo. 2ud, That no uelghqorhood Is entitled to a public 
school, unlesirthe uiwutit of one-third ot thu salary bo scoured as before stated, and that the trustees 
should estublish no sobool therein. 3rd, That the County Supt be requested to call a 
meeting of the several district boards uud lay tho 
subject before tbem and urge cuueortod action. 4th, That the procoudings of this meeting, aud those 
rcsolutioDs be publibhed iu the county papers. 
After some discussion participated iu by Vossrs. 
Hawse, Good, McFurlund and lUcu. the rcsolutiuus 
were ou motion of Dr. McFarlaud unanimously adop- 
ted. Ou motion the mooting adjourned. 
M'. a. tiLussiEu, Bec'y. G.- U. HULVliY, Cu*'n. 
Kxcuubion.—Wo Boe by advertUoment io 
ibe bt&UDtoii paperd tbat there will be au 
excurnioQ to \Ve.ghiDgtou ou Tueeday uext, 
September 10th, from Stuautou, for the beue- 
fit of the Methodiat church of that city, over 
the Valley and 13. & O. ii. li. The fare is 
fixed at tho very low price of $8.50 rouud 
trip from Situiutou, $3 00 from Mt. Crawford 
uud Pleaduui Valley Siatloue, uud tickets are 
good for four days. Persous can eecuro 
tickets from D.-E Strusburg, A. A. Eskridge 
aud C. W. Huuter, who compose the Com- 
miltee, at Stuuntou. 
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unqualified votes for ready reference. 
Supreme Court op Appeals.—Tho next terra of 
the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia will begin 
at Stauntou on Tuesday next, September lOtb, vnd 
causes will bo called and tried in the order following: 
First—Causes from the 12th Circuit, Judge Turner. 
Second—Causes from 18th Circuit, Judge Bird. 
Third—Cuuees Irom the 14th Circuit, Judge Blair. 
- Fourth—Couees from 6th Circuit, Judge Wingfteld. 
Fifth—Causes faom'6lh Circuit?, Jifflgo Shackelford. 
Sixth—Causes from 13th Circuit, Judge JJcLiiughlin 
! We learn tbat a dramatic euterlalnmeul' wU4 be give- 
en by ama'.eurs who ape now rohenrs^ig, at Masonl- 
Hall next week, for the benefit of tho Woodbine Cem- 
etery Improvemebt Society fund. Three plccca; will 
be performed. The first entertainment will take 
placo, we learn, ou Tiiesdny evening next, September 
10th. rarticular«'will;bo stated lu programmei. 
 d • »  
Tempkuancb Meeting.—The district 
uuion meeting of the Friends of Temperance, 
for tbe twelfth district, will be held at Mt. 
J
 Crawford, in this county, commencing 
Thursday the 13th inst., nt 7^ P. M. 
Public meeting on the eveninig of thd 13th. 
Our thanks are due R. E; Frayser, Super- 
Yaiious Cnuses— 
Advancing years, care, sickness, disappoint- 
ment and hereditary disposition—all operate 
to turn the hair gray, and either of tbem in- 
clines it to shed prematurely. Ay Kit's Haiti 
Vigor will restore faded or gray, light ai d 
red hair to a rich brown or deep black, » s 
may bo desired. It softens and cleanses tbe 
scalp,giving it a healthy action,and removes 
and cures dandruff and humors. By its uso 
falling hair is checked, and a new growth 
will be produced in all cases where the foil I 
cles are not destroyed or glands decayed. Its 
effects are beautifully shown on bmshyjWeak 
or sickly hair, to which a few applications 
will produce tbe gloss uud freshness of youth. 
Harmless and sure in its operation, it is in- 
comparable as a dressing, end iis especially 
valued for the soft lustie and richness of 
tone it imparts. It contains neither oil nor 
dye, and will not soil or dolor white cambric; 
yet it lasts long on the hair, and keeps it 
fresh and vigorous. For sale by all dealers. 
In the Whole History of Qtedlefne 
No preparation has ever performed such 
marvellous cures, or maintained so wide a 
reputation, as Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, which 
is recognized as the world's remedy for all 
- diitoases of thb throat and lungs. Its long- 
iuteudeni Public Printing, for' ft copy of the continued series of wonderful cures in all cli 
Laws in relation to Commissioners aud 
Collectors of the Public Revenue now in 
force. Published by the Auditor of Public 
Accounts, Richmond. 
mates has made it universally known as a 
safe and reliable agent to employ. Against 
ordinary colds, which are the forerunners of 
more serious disorders, It acts speedily aud 
surely, always relieving suffering, and often 
dldates that they would "do" Wayncsborough before 
the cauvass was over. We hope they will. Wo would 
rather have tbem bore than a circus." 
Marj Susan Ettlnger, wife of DeWitt Ettlnger sent 
recently from this county to the peuitentiary, has 
brought suit for divorce, which she will no doubt ob- 
tain. 
Wm. Winston has just beeu sentenced by the Ooun- 
ty Court of Augusta to throe years In tho PenlteutiaJ 
ry for grand larceny. 
^   
AyePs^Hair Vigor produces raven locks. 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
JU lt, UUUIOU lthobo li I A tUu UBrrU.ffia^CiuurjB w.ll bcUola r> i uL their Armory ou Saturday night, Sept. 7th. A full 
uu ui aitraE tt uiloJ ra o g ' uuutluy . (U-.lrul, tot icq ori,m bu.iccu. 
Tho Celebrated Be-ry's Edom MIIIb Fami- 
ly Flour—the beet mado in the Vally of Vir-- 
giuia—ia Bold by S. H. MOFitBTT & Co. 
New stock, " Wise's Favorite" 25 ct. plug 
tobacco, Tbe best peanuts roasted fresh 
dally. [tf] A. A. Wise. 
S. H, Moffett & Co. Shipment.—4,070 
bushels ot wbeat'for week eudtug Sept. iird. 
S. H. Moffett & Co. are the only agents 
for tbe Beery Flour in Hartisonburg. Uou'se- 
keepers will ao well to ire this Flour. Iw 
B. H. Moffett & Co. keep constantly on 
band J. C. Beory's celebrated Familv FloMr. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. auglS Ira 
Wallace keeps the fiuest brands of' D. 
F. Oleumer, J. Buuigarduer, aud "Old 
Crow " Bourbon Wbiskios. tf 
Tbe Home Mutual Life AsBuciatlou, of 
Lebanon, Pa , avoids tbe defects of other 
Mutual aud uo-opurative societies. Insure lu 
the Home. 
Clemuier, Buiugarduer and Baltimore Rye 
Wliiskles ; Ice Cold Lager Beer; Lunches ; 
Huacks.elu., at McOKNN-y's Spoils wood Bar. 
Call ou him. 
 . i ■ «fr • 
In*the IIomv Mutual Life Aseociatiou its 
members secure iusiTruuce at coHt. Its mem- 
hers get what they pay for. No over pay- 
memscellocted. No advance assesNuieutM 
fur speculative purposes. A houa UJo Mu 
ual srsoclatloB. 
 .A.T  
BRENNAN & SOUTHWICK'S 
NEW YORK DRY GOODS STORE. 
Having determined to close out every dollar's worth of Summer Goodtf before tho avnlTal o< Fall Stock, 
shall for the next thirty days offer tbe balanoo of Summer btock at prices that will insure their sale, 
NOTICE THE REDUCTIONS: 
BLACK GEXHADINES. 48c., REDUCED TO QOo. 25c., " lOo. 
•• ALL WOOL DELAINE, 37^0., REDUCED TO 22c. 
BILK AND WOOL BOUUETTE CLOTH, 600.. REDUCED TO 33o. MtlRBTKD " •• 87^0.. REDUCED TO 220. DOURETTE BUNTINGS. 37X0., REDUCED TO 22c. LINENS. 260., REDUCED TO 18c. LACE BUNT NOS, 3Sc., REDUCED TO 20o. THE BALANCE OF OUR STOCK OF PACIFIC LAWNS, JACONETS, ANP FOULARDS, REDUCED TO lOo. COTTON PARASOLS, I6c.. REDUCED TO 10c. 22c., •' I5c. 
'• •• 80c.. " 20c. 
" " 37 tie., " 28c. 
•• " 78c., " BOc. 6ILK AND SCOTCH GINGHAM PAHASOLS, $T 00. REDUCED TO 7W. SILK PARASOLS, 41.75, REDUCED TO $1.17. $2.50, " $1.90. $3.80, " $2.76. 
" $4.50, " $3.76. 
ALL SUMMER PANTS GOODS AT COST. 
Fans, Summer Gauze Underwear, Ties, Etc.^ 
will be sold at cost or less. 
THE BALANCE OF OUR STOCK OF WHITE GOODS MUST BE SOUL 
ALL PERSONS IN NEED OF-SUMMER GOODS WILL DO WELE TO 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE ABOVE SALE. 
SALE TO COMMEKOB THURSDAY, AUGUST 22. 
BRENNAN & SOUTTHWICKv 
A. A. WISE, Confectioner. 
A LABOF. AND NflW INVOICE OF 
LEMONS AND OTHER FRUITS 
Examine my Stcck of Tobacco and Cisars boloro buying clscwhercr. 
PRICES AND QUALITY WILL SUIT. 
CJold XTresli Sodln, "Watei-. 
SggfCALL FOR BRUMMELL'S CELEBRATED COUGH DROPK 
je27 ALniDIlT A. WISE. 
New Aiveytiscments. Cosnmissioiier's Sale 
C A T T? rm TV nTT A "KTrn? OY tirtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of Bock- r Uiw twAJJiJ UlU JJAW AXliH UiJ. O iughara county, Va.. rendered at the May term, 1878, in the chancery caueb Of Hhowalter vm. parrott, Onc-lialf IlltertSHt: , I. as Cominiaaioncrappoin'ed for that pnrpone, 
will offer for salo, at public auction upon tho pivmiHeB, IN AN EXTENSIVE AND GOOD PAVING 0n Saturday)tbe ^ day 
T T \/ tT1 V" R T T^T M T-^* ^ the lands pnrobnaed by B. F. Bonds nffller fbnnor de- V XliITi. X X-J W s-j-i in 1—creed of aald Court, comprlalng a*tract of 
in the Town of HarrieonbuiB. or will exchange for JgJ ACrGS, !• ROOfl 311(1 8 POIGS, good 1*arm or Real Khtate. I www* 4UW} Apply at tho Uld Commdhwealth office. sep6 tf lying near McGaheyavillo, iff Kocklngham county.and being a part of thu laudtf lormorly owned by MutbiuS 
• # v ^ T Buy dor; also. 
Commissioner s Sale lots no. i. 2,3, 4,12.13,14.15, 
FOR S LE OE EXCHANGE
e nteres . 
LI ERY BUSINESS, 
llarri 'g,Far Eb  
ul fi
OF COAL LANDS. 
BY virtue of a decree rendered in tho Circuit Court 
of Rooklngham couuty on the '27th day of Octo- ber, 1870, lu the cho'icory cause of E M. Wright, &c., 
va. Rawloy Springs Company, &C., I ahall ou 
adjoining the above tract, or ao much of tho lamia; 
aforeeald aa aba I be aufflcienfc to pay the amount uov/ duo from said Bonds on Ida said purchase. A TWO STORY DWELLING-HOUSE, containing 
eight rooms and a basement, with mwnorona out- buildings, including1 a Slackamlth Shop,Dairy.Smoko- iluse, etc., located upon the lota above nj^iitioTj|Ml 
Rotnrrlftv flip m Ht flnv nf A nmiHh 1 R7.S juumbdred from 1 to 15, containing ten acres of laud, c>aturaa>, tue oiat a y 01 jlurubl 0/0, wlll l)e offeroa iu onp lot tf de8iroti( With tut. privilege 
In front of the South front door oi the Court house of oi more laud if wanted. 
eaving life. The protection It affords, by ita 
The Waynesboro "Tribune" man. who wont to tiindly use in the throat and lung disorders of Stauuton on the 2Cth to hear the Congressional candi- children, makes it an invaluable remedy to 
dates apeak, suys:—"We had the promise of tbe can- . be kept always on band in every home. No person can afford to be without it, and those 
who have once used it never will. From their 
knowledge of its composUkm audeffcjcts.pby- 
slcians use the Cherry Pectoral extensively in 
their practice, and clergymen recommend it. 
It is absolutely certain in its remedial effects, 
and will always cure where cures etre possible 
For sale by all dealers. (1) 
1VIA.FL3FCXE13Z), 
AWgust 18th, 1878, by Rsv. Frederick Miller, Ver- 
non B. Groluor and Mary Ann Rebecca Wilhite, all of this county. August 29th, 1878, by Rev. J. H Taylor, Wm. H. Smith, of Shenandoah county, aud Miss Faunio A. Vawtor, daughter of Lemuel Vawter, Esqi, near Mt. Crawford, in this county. September ad, 1878, by Rev. David Barr, at tbo re- 
Bidence of D. H. Ralston, Esq., iu this place, ^lomon jjlly and Miss Joscphluo Ray, all of this county. 
FOR CONGRESS. 
We are outhdriaed to announce Capt. JOHN PAUL, 
of Rockingham, as a candidate to represent tho Sev- 
nuth CongrcsBioual District in the next Congress oi 
the United States. augl6-te 
CJArXri:XjE MA-llItJETS. 
Ualtimoue, September 6, 1878. 
Bekp Cattle.—The market hoe been very dull this 
week, and the offerings being oousiderably In oxcoss 
of the demand sales could only be effected by coucos- 
siuit, which incrouattl as tho market progressed until prices >4 and ^c lower iu seme eases were submitted to before snles could be made. Tho quality wns not as good as ii was lost week, though some few, tops bqIcc- trd out. were as good as those of lust Week. We quote 
at 2 6Ua$0 12){ pur 100 lbs. 
Milch Cows.—The supply is la excess of the 
^ demand. We quote at 20a$45 per head, us to quality. 
Pricca'thiu week for Beef Cuttle ranged as follows: B.vst Hooves  $1 76 u 6 12 Generally rated first quality 4"80 a 4 76 Medium or good fair quality  3 80 a 4 37 Ordinary thin Steers. Oxen and Cows.... 2 60 a 2 76 Extreme range of Prices  2 00 a 6 12 Most of the sales were ffom  3 75 a 4 50 Total receipts for the week 4318 luad against 3110 last week, and 2413 head (-amu time lust year. Total 
sales for tho week 3043 head ogAiust 2160 lust week, 
aud 2001 head «auic time last year. 
Swink.—The market has beeu fairly supplied, and 
tho demand only moderate this week, the receipts be- ing ample for the demand, though the uumburs are' 
not half as'mauy as last week. We quote at 
centw, tho former price for grass Hogs and up to 6^- 
cviits per lb. 'The arrivals up to Saturday were some GOO head, aud since then about 3600. Recelpta thin 
week 4104 head ugaiubt 9377 last witok, ana 6330 head 
same time laatyeur. 
SaiEi' and Lamcs —TtS mallet has bobn active this 
wtek-at tbe prices running last week, all or nearly all 
of Uie best stock, whether tsboep or Lambs, being ta- k**n by Eastern buyers. We quote butcher Khuep ot U^al JgCcnta por lb ; stock Wethers at O^aSJ^oents per lb, mid stock Ewes at s 50s$3 per he id. Lambs at 4a 5L cents per pound gross. The quality was not uh good at lust week, the mujority being stock Sbctp. 
Receipts this week 7478 head agdnat 6642 latl week, 
sad J-iul bead same time- last year. 
lu tRockiugham county, oiler for sale to the highest bid- der at public auction, 
46 Acres of Land, 
situated in Dry River Gan in Rockingbam county,and iu tho same tract convoyed to uold Rawley Springs Company l.y Lydia M. Roa, by her deed dated 17th of August, 1875. It is supposed that there is a BED OF COAL ou said land. TERMS:-Flfly Dollkrlf, with interest from iVth of August 1876, ou tfis confinsatiou of-salo, and costs of 
suit aud e^ilc;Remainder payable in sums ef $60, pay- 
able ou tllG 17th of August each year until tbe debt ia paid. JAMKB KENNEY. CoUiihiksiouor. S: M". Dbwman, auctioneer.—aug8 4w 
POSTPONEMKNi1. Tbe aboVe salo baa been postpofiod until SATUR- DAY, Septefffbcr 2l8t, 1878. JAMES KENNEY, 
scpB-ts ' Commissioner. 
Conini^ aid /oner's IVotloe. 
Anna k. tuomas, by &o , 
vs. Jobu R. Keagy'a Adm'r, &c. 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockinglmm. 
Extract from Decree of March ! 1th, 1878.—"The Court doth adjudge, order and decree that this cause bo referred , to a Master Commissiouer of this Coutfc, 
with iusbructious to aucortaiu, utato and settle 1". Au account of the debt claimed by tilO cofii-" plaiuant. 27 Art aocount'of tho estate, real aud porstmal-, be- longing tb the estate of John R. Keagy, dee'd. 3. An aocouiit of tho debts of said estate, and the 
order of their priorities. 4. Any other account which any party m interest 
may require, or tho Oommisuionor deem of In port- 
once. NOTIOk is hereby given to the parties, plaintiff and dofoudunt iu this cause, and to all others interested, 
that 1 have fixed on Friday, thd 27th day of Septem- ber, 1878, at my ofllce iu Harrlsonburg, as the lime 
and place of taking the foregoing accounts, at which 
said time and place you are required to atteud. Given under my hand as Coiumissioner in Chan- 
cery for tho Circuit Court of Kffckinghazn, this 31st day of August, 1878. J. R. JONES, Commissiouer in Chancery. Roller & Roller, p. q. Bop5 Ut 
YIRQINIA, TO WIT:—In the Clerk's Oftlce of tho Circuit Court of Uockingham Couffty, on the 20th \lay of August, lt.78. Ed. 8. Conrad, Adm'r of Win. A. Conrad, deo'd, com- plainant, vs. Franklin Llskey, D. 0. Rohord aud Franklin Ponce, defeuda&ts. The object! 01 this suit Is to enfbrce the payment of 
two bonds, oxoonted by Fraukliu Llskey to F■ ankliu I'ouoo for IllT.Sl.Vi oai^h of date March 1, 1868, sub- ject to orbclits endorsed on bonds, being first and soo^ 
ond deferred payments ou loud sold by said Peace to 
said Llskey, aud by him to D. C. Reherd. And affidavit being made that the ilefendant, Frank- llu Pence, is a non-resident of tbo fltato of Virginia, it is ordered that he do appear hero within one 
month after dun publication of this order, and an- 
swer the plaintiff's bill, or do what is neoossary to protect his tntarest. and that a copy of this order be 
A tract of TIM BE {(LAND will also be offered at the 
sumo time, iu such lots as may be desired. This land is finally timbered principally with pine. jggrThe mnrey df the Shenandoah Vaitcy Railroad is near to tho above p.'Oporty, TERMS;—Ono-fonrth cash an(\ the balance in thrra 
equal annual payments, with interest from tho day of Hale„tlie purchusor giving bonds with good seciuity for the purchase money, and the title retained as fur- ther security. J. & IIARN8BEHGER, 
aug22-tB Comaiissiouer. 
PRiVAfl SALE 
OF A VERY PRODUCTIVE FARM. 
WE desire to sell privately our farm situated on' 
tho east side of tbe Shenandoah River, about 
throe miles oast of MeOaheysvillo, containing 
Tho farm is in a high state of cultivation, dud' has on it a good tenaht'houAe, large barn, and n' ybunfc and 
thrifty orcriard. It is a very desirable farm—crops" 
well and Is well watered. We will scU this farm at a fair price and upon ea8y4 terms'. W'. B. Yancoy, who lives about throe miles bel^w the farm, will take pleasure iu showing ihe 
same to any one desiring ^o purchase. C. A. Yancey, 
at his office in Hairisouburg, will furnish persons de- 
siring to purchase with all the informatiou necessary 
us to terms. 
april 18,1878-tf W. B. Sc 0. A. YANCEY. 
Wanted to Exchange for a Farm' 
THE owner of the following described valuable property iu Stauuton wishes to exchange for a good farm. 
DcNOi'lplions ot House anil I.oti—Lot 33x 120; horrto 2K story brick, 28x70; store-room 26x70; 
oellir to stbre; also cellar to rooms above; large cis- 
tern holding 7000 gallons; bjick porch; front Veranda, 
with iron railing: sovou large, well Ventilated rooms; * gas fixings, water, etc., through the whole house; the building is lu oil respects fitted up in the very best 
manner; no liens or mortgages;. poHResston can be given immediately; eituated on the main thoroughfare 
o/8taunton, within fifty yards,of Main street, iu tho 
very business coutro of tho city. I'roperty rents for 
about $700 per year, 
augl-tf For particulars apply at this Office. 
^T'lRCHNIA, TO WIT:—Ih tho Clerk's Office of the V Circuit Coffrt of Rmlrtugham Couuty, on tho 28th day of Auguet, A. D 1878. itT OUANCKRT. F. W. Morriwokther Complaluaut 
vs. , . • George Cbrlsinkn, Ex'or of George H. Chrlsroaa, deo'd, aud in his own right Herring Chrlsman, Wil- liam" WiUiamB aud Margaret A. Williams. Burke Chrlsuiau and W. J. Chrisman Defendauts 
Tho object of this suit is to obtain a settlement of 
tho account of the Executor of George H. Ohrlsmau, deo'd, and, if necessary, to obtain a decree for contri- bution by the distribulees of the estate Buffiol^ut to 
satiety the demand of tbo plaintiff for $500, with In- terest from tbe 25th day of Augustr 1860, till paid, aud $8.06, the costs of a suit at law. And ufliclavit being made that the defendant, Her- publlahed once a week for lour successive weeks iir rIl,g chrlsman, is a uon-reeidout of the State of Vlr- tho Old Common wealth, a newspaper published in gmla, it is ordered that he do appear here within ono Harrlsonburg, Va., and another copy thereof posted 
at the front door of tho Court House of this couuty, 
oh the first day of tho next Term of the County Court 
of said county. Teste: „ „ « J. H. BHUE, O. 0. O. R. O. fancey At Conrad, p. q. au29-4f 
~ WANTED^ 
By * lady, lionrd in a roajiootablo private family; iu 
a ounlral loculluu. Addreee, atatlug teri^ia. whluli luuet be voryinodetati. Common wealth Office. Aug. 26: 
"steam engine for hale. 
STATIONARY; eight-horse power; in duly uao— Price $225 cash. For partk-uhirs call at this office. 
a22-3t 
COMfOUND SYRUP OP DEWBERRY with aro. 
mattes is uu exoelK-ul remedy fur tiuninifr Com pl'tin- lu children ul woll as adults Kor siRi nt 
mouth after due publication ef this order, aud answer tho plaintiff's bill, or do what is necessary to proteo t his interest, and that a copy of this order be published 
evco a week for four successive weeks in th^ Old CommonwCalth, a newspaper published in Harrlson- burg, Va.. aud anotter cupy thereof posted at the front door of the Court House of this county, on the first day of the nbxt term of the County Court of said 
county. Teste: 
,, J. U.SHUE, C. C.C. K.C. Haas, p. q, aug2y-4t 
STOt KllOUimS' MEETING. 
nWKE wilt bo a mooting "f tbo Stnrkboldor, of J lliu Warm Nprlug. uml ll.rrl.cmbnrg Turuplko Gomp.uy it Mrlbllng Kpr ng«, AugunU couuty, ou Fri.tny. Koptembor 6tb, 187H. By ordor of tbo Fronidcut. 
.•Jil tm A. M. EFPINOEU. Beo. 
• 1 vuiili Io* rT Trhip'noyi 
Old Commonwealth 
Hanisonbnrg, Va., i s Sept. 5. 1878 
rUBLISOKD KVXRT THDRHDAT BT 
SMITH & DELANY. COllRT l)AY IN ALBlElftARLE. 
Tcrmn nf Snbtrrlption ; 
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR; $1 FOR 8!X MONTHS. jgrRo pftper out of Rockingbam county, un- less psid for In advsno©. The money must Accompa- 
ny the order for the paper. All Hubscriptlona out of the county will be discontinued promptly' at the ex- piration of the time paid for. 
A-dvortislnu Hates s 
i square (tenlines ofthlstype,)oneinsertioh. $1.00 
1 «• each subsequent insertion  60 
1 «• one year   10.00 
•< six months  6,00 
TKASLf Advbhtisrmknts $10 (or the first square and 
$5.)0 for each additional square per year. 
Peofmsiokal Cards $1.00 a line per year. For flyo 
lines or less $6 per year. 
Businkss Notices 10 cents per lino, each Insertion 
Largoadvortisotnents taken npon contract. 
Alladrertlslngbllls duo In advance. Yearly adverli 
Borfl discontinuing before the close of the year, will 
be charged transient rates. 
Legal Advertising charged at transient rates, and bills for same forwarded to principals in Chancery 
causes promptly on first insertion 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
There wiil be a public meeting at 
(he Courl-House this {Thursday) even- 
ing, at 7;30 o'clock, for the purpose of 
making some organized effort for relief 
of the plague-stricken jyeople of Louiei- 
anc, Mississippi, etc. Let there be a full 
turn out of our citizens. 
*  
An Evening with the Normalites. 
Our sister town of the 8»d Sea Wave has 
reason to be proud of her fine schools, es- 
pecially the Valley Normal Institute, which 
siicceeds so Edmlrably in pollahmfr off the 
rbugh edges of maturing hnmanity every 
year, and sending abroad on society, to 
light the battle of life, our Bute's main de- 
pendence. the young men; the new genera- 
tion, our belrs by law and natnre, to whom 
in declining years of infirmity we have to 
loot tt fabric framers of order and govern ■
ment. 
We wbre present At the Closing exercises 
of the Bridgewater "Normal" on Friday 
night last, or rather at a pleasurable enter- 
tainment, given by teachers and pupils, 
comprising light drama, music, essay and 
valedictory. The play, "The Last Loaf," ■was well adapted to amatuer effort and the 
characters were well sustained, the effscts 
having just sufficient pardonable inconsis- 
tencies to afford critical conceit, which after 
all la a prime element in the enjoyable 
Witnessing of any e* hibition. There would 
hi no amusement in iistenftig to a Congres- 
sional candidate if lie was invulnerable to 
attack, and in this regard we are most for - 
tunate, for the game is played with the 
"Joker" in, which enables the press to take 
a trick from all of them occasionally. 
Hence we say that perfect Consistency is 
monotous, and if the drunkard, in the play, 
carrying off "the last loaf" in the house to 
barter for his morning dram, had not dis- 
played a finger ring as large as a national 
cemetery tombstone, we couldn't have 
smiled. The misery would have been ton 
distressing. And if an eq-;lity housemaid 
hadu't carried from her belt, like an aniilcry 
sword, the latest style of silk handkerchief 
and "holder," we coirldn't fiavo wondered 
why these weren't pawned before more 
nCcessary articles of raiment. And when a 
young mau goes off to China to make his 
fortune, as a partner in a leading phosphate 
house in Australia, we couldn't help but 
admire the geographical destruction wrought" 
by fh'e Herlia conference, and when he and 
his good man "Friday" relumed, after u 
lapse of five years, with tlie creases still in 
the same suits of clothes that they bud 
Dtarted oat with, notwithstanding they had 
amassed immense wealth. We resolved 
never to sit down in a new suit. Or to carry 
a corkscrew in our pocket, thereby wearing 
oiJfr wardrobe thTeadba'ro by frequent re- 
course to"' it when we wanted to take 
medicine. 
We would like to give the plot of the 
play, adorn its moral by a tale, but space 
won't permit. We ire pleased to testify to 
tho surprising ability displayed in its ren- 
dition'. It Was so good, generally, that it 
would be unfair to accord special praise to 
any particular participator,' besides we have 
lost our programme and never could re- 
member names. . Oite we do recollect be- 
cause of the Y in it. Mr. Joynes, of 
Accomac, had his part well committed to 
memory, and displayed much commendable 
self possession and ease. The Maid was 
also quite at home. Miss Virginia Paul lias 
a weak but pleasing voice. Her recital of a 
cua'sta and instructive essay on education 
and literature was unbrCeplionable. 
What pleased ua most and to our mind by 
far the best musical effort of the occasion 
was'the cantata of "Mortgaging the Farm," 
led by Prof. Punk. Both solos and choruses 
were most agreeable. Prof, Hulvey's vale- 
dictory was practical and sound. Prof. 
Funk, who comes to Harrisonburg, aa'Prin- 
cipal of the Oraded School, spoke a few 
touching words of farewell, which doubtless 
found responsive chords of sadness in the 
breasts of citisens, teachers and pupils. Ap 
ptajHriata resolutions expressive of parting 
regrets, and one by the teachers deploring 
the diveialon of school funds of the State 
from their proper chahnel, were adopted, 
and'the perfornlkttife was over. We might 
have paid more attention to the play, but' 
beauty being the mind's distractio n, ail the 
room was a stage to us, as pretty girls were 
numerous. We always stop wheu the dis- 
course turns on girls. 
Bksh Meeting at Shuler's Grove. 
Oh Sunday, September 15th inst., there 
will be an all-day or Bush meeting" held in 
Shuler's Grove, on the ground recently used 
by the Shouandoah Iron Works M. E. 
Church South for their festival a' couple of 
v^eeks since. This meetihg will be under 
the management of Rev. W. G. Hammond, 
of Shenandoah Iron Works Station, Bev. 
Bobert Smith, Furnace Circuit, and Rev. F. 
A. Strother, East Uockiugham Circuit, and 
intended to uhite the membership of their 
several charges in the services of that day 
There will he preaching at 11 A. M., and at 
7 P. M. At 8 o'clock in the afternoon there 
will be a Sunday school mass meeting, in 
charge of Hon. Wm. Milnes.Jr. The lesson 
for the day will ho from International Series, 
Luke 11th chap., 6th to 13th verses. Spnky 
and Bliss' Gofpel Songs. No, 1, will be the 
singing book used, and all who are In posses- 
sion of this book and who way attend are 
requested to bring them. It is hoped this 
Christian effort will result In great good, and 
all who attend will no doubt he amply coin- 
peosHted fur their utleuduui.e upon an all 
day worBhlp, 
THE SECOND MEETING IN CHARL0TTES7ILLE. 
THE PARSON PULVERIZED. 
Hams tlie Liyeliest Inyalld of Hie Ago. 
A Small Court, Smnll Meeting, 
but a Big Time. 
A Seemingly Tiiino Cotillion Turns Out to 
be n Political Can-can. 
HABniS BIDS 00«n-DTE TO ALBESIAKLE FOB 
THE CANVASS. 
People Talking About a Man to 
Beat the Field. 
Paul Makes a Temperate Speech and 
Escapes Disaster. 
THE a, THE P. AND THE J. 
In company with the Captain and the 
Jadge, we slid down the eastern side of the 
Blue Ridge early Monday morning on an 
empty stomach, bound for court at Charlottes, 
ville, that city of dismounted telescopes, dis- 
jointed mastedonsand distinguished persons. 
The meagre attendance up to the time of 
our arrival, (nine o'clock,) discouraged us so 
that the Commonwealth went seeking for 
an explanation of so much apathy in times 
so fraught with ruin and rearijastmont.— 
Could it be that the orientals of the rod clay 
country had eschewed politics or grown in- 
different under the zealous ministrations of 
Parson Massey? It could, and such was the 
cone. Quite a number told us that they were 
tired of listening to the same ding dong, that 
the people were sick of this ever restless, 
unceasing cry of Readjustment I Readjust- 
ment I State Debt 1 State Debt I Some ex- 
pressed the firm' boTit-f that it a good square 
honest debt-payer would aunoituca himself 
and make a canvass, exposing the chimerical 
fudge of these candidates who are vieing 
with each other to see which could go the 
furthest in a false but fashionable doctrine, 
he would carry Alhomarle county. We heard 
a prominent railroad contractor, who has 
mingled with the people extensively of late, 
and a doctor, whose dally professional duties 
bring him in contact with a large portion of 
! the community, express those views. "Is it 
not a pily'. a shame afc'd disgrace," said a 
prominent Judge, "that there is not a man 
beforo tho people who can command the'r 
honest aupporl and respect. It does seem to 
me that such a man might be found. I 
think he could be elected. Rut even if de- 
feated, a correct represeulalion of tlie state 
of affairs thfougho'u't the district would be 
produ.-ive of so much good in opposition to 
tliis idea of unlimite 1 gieenl a'eks and other 
heresies. Couldn't Mr. Stuart bo prevailed 
up m to serve ? It wouldn't be necessary 
for him to make any canvass,simply dissemi- 
nate his views through the newspapers." 
We replied to our distinguished iuterlocutor 
that we thought Mr. Stuart was out of the 
question—that he was past that character of 
ambition, and that aside from his feeble 
health, he was not likely to swap tho title of 
ex-member of the Cabinet for the comtoon 
" Hon." slung at the position of Congress- 
men. Tlie possibility of Hanger, Ecliols or 
Skinner seemed to be well received—any- 
body to beat tlie "three guardsmen." 
There is a deep dissatisfaction abroad in 
the land, which me'y take same definite shape 
ere long. Wo believe the Forcible Read 
justers would hold a Convention but for the 
fear of tlie Judge capturing it. They have a 
wholesome fear of the Judge on the Cbnven 
tion question, the knowing ones under- 
standing' full well that he could have had as 
big a Convention as ever before at Staunton, 
had he so desired. One thing might as well 
be admitted as a foregone conclusion—"that 
with Massey and Paul both in tlie deld, the 
Judge will "Bisel shine! to glory 1 glory I 
glory I" without the slightest difficulty. It 
is not only a division of strength between 
the two opposing candidates, but adestruc 
. trbh of confidence and an obstructieti to con- 
con trated actkm oa the part of the Judge's 
oppondilts. 
An octegenarlan, ubder a tree, in a crowd 
of four or five to whom the Judge had been 
talking, said when he went away, "Was 
that Harris? Why, I wish I had known it.' 
He will get three votes in Fluvanna and 
Goochiand to one for either of the others'" 
At 12 o'clock, after the Court adjourned, 
there were not a dozen people in the Court- 
house. A colored citizen palled the bell- 
rope. Parson Massey took a hand at it, and 
finally a third Swiss took hold, and by dint 
of varied styles of ringing, from a funeral 
toll to a fire alarm, the room'was'about half 
filled, when the Parson aucbtinced the order 
of procedure as follows: He would lead off, 
the Captain to follow, and the Judge to wind 
up. The Parson seemed radiant in confi- 
dent complacency. "My foot is on my na- 
tive heath, and my name is Macgregir," 
looked he, as he laid down his fan and um- 
brella and adjusted his spectacles prepara- 
tory to proceeding. 
masset's speech. 
Fellow-Cilizens:—I propose to' address 
you upon the questions most interesting to 
us and upon the issues of the Cougressional 
canvass. That there is a feeling of anxiety 
throughout the land, and important and de- 
cided agicatibu throughout the entire coun- 
try. is hut too apparent. The question for 
us to consider is, what produces this agita- 
tion? 1 think it is fair to presume that the 
masseB'"never evince anxiety without cause. 
If wb can ascertalu that cause and remove it, 
we wlil'h'feve performed a great and good 
work. Sonfb attribute the cause to agita- 
tion by office seekers; others may ascribe it 
to Agrariarism oi Commtiuism ; while olhors 
may supuosu it arises ftom the general dc- 
iiioralizilioii fullowlng'a great war. For my 
putt, I think it urUvs Irum thb comluou be 
lief that our legislation, Slate add Federal 
has been used for base and sordid purposes. 
Whether right in this opinion or not, we 
think tlie great distress under which the 
country is laboring is caused by want of con- 
fidence in the manner in which legislation 
has been conducted. Tho belief is, that it 
has been conducted in the Interest of the 
small class to tho injury of tho groat masses. 
If wo can remove tho cause, contentment 
and prosperity will once more smile upon 
our land. You remember after the war, 
thousands of our fellow citizens returned 
home to find nothing but ruin and desoia 
tion—their families without the necessaries 
of life. Industry paraiir.ed and labor gone. 
The groat multitude of those who formed 
the labor element then are our colored fel- 
low-citizens, set free without home or means, 
nothing to rely upon to support thomselvos 
and families. Both white and colored found 
themselves in that condition, which made It 
necessary for them to make a now start in 
the world. There was a small class which 
occupied a different position. Many kept 
themselves away from the perils of the wsr 
and employed their time to good advantage, 
Improving their condition and Increasing 
their wealth. Instead of loosing anything- 
they speculated on tlie families loft do 
fenceless by those who had gone into the 
war. They were enabled to buy up the 
State bonds at from 25 to 5(1 cant on the 
dollar. Many who held these bonds at the 
commencement of tho war were compelled 
to dispose of them at these prices in order 
to obtain the necessaries of life. When the 
war was over and (liinga settled down, these 
speculators were in better condition than at 
the contiiiiiitcemebt. The great niasa' o'f the 
people thongbt there should be something 
of equality and justice in bearing the losses. 
The people of Virginia are always perfectly 
satisfied if they have to bear only their pro 
pbriioo of the burthen, bat they will never 
be satisfied with legislation caicaiated to 
enrich the few and impoverished the great 
masses. I want to say here that t have ever 
held and ever expect to hold it to be the 
duty of indivldaal and State to pay their 
just debts—or-ery cent—arid I believe the 
people of Virginia are willing to struggle 
and work to pay what they believe to be 
juat, but never will be satiafied so long as 
they feel that government Is ad mistered 
contrary to this principle. The feeling of 
Agrarianism and Comtminism will be dis 
pelled by proof of just treatment. » • » 
There should have been an equal distrlbu- 
tlou of burthens and benefits at the close of 
the war. There was no sort of justice, 
equity, right or principle, which decided that 
the piece of paper held in the possession of 
an individual, should be held inviolable 
when your property and land suffered. So 
long as that is so you may expect dissatis 
faction, t am with the disaatiefied. [Ap- 
plause.] Does any one suppose if the course 
of equal division of losses wits pursued that 
there would b'o any agitation to-day. The 
English bondholders knew our impoverished 
condition, and would gladly have accepted 
26 cents on tlie dollar. But there were in- 
terested men in our midst who led them to 
believe wn were in condition to pay, and that 
by legislation, they would gain such advan- 
tages as would enable them to hold what 
they hold to-day, a mortgage on your 
property, and to day they hold R self exe- 
cuting bond on your property. It is wrong, 
unjust, a burniug shame and iniquity and 
must be wiped out. (Apflause) I never 
yet heard any one who wouldn't admit that *•« » -v l> J? ll J ' " the, legisiatiofc which pansed the funding 
bill was procured by corruption—conceived 
in curruptiou and born in iniqity—and yet 
men say the honor of this iuiquitoiis and 
unjust contract must bo maintained. I have 
always held that the honorable way was to 
wipe out the dishonest measure and com 
mence anew. 
The Parson tli'on referred to the burthens 
that Pliaroah had to bear ; also to Solomon 
and his son discuss ng burthens. To thosa 
who fear Communism, said the Parson, I 
wnul,4 sijy let them do what is just and1 right 
by ail classes, rich and poor, and declare that 
every man must bear his share of the bur 
thens, and Contmuuism will disappear. To 
be forewarned is to be forearmed. 
The Parson then went on to state that he' 
saw what was coining in 1871, and that he 
and lie alone was tlie only man to sonrid the 
tocsin of alarm. He had been jeered at, bad 
borne all the odium and ridicule. I was 
looked upon as tlie people who built the 
walls of Jerusalem were looked upon, when 
they were told that foxes running against 
them would knock them down. "What in 
fiuence has lie?" people would say. But 
now, when my views and doctrines are popu 
lar, what do you see? All old Roadjustors. 
(Laughter.) The speaker told the anecdote 
about the darkey's reply to the Court iu 
Alexandria, just after the war, when tlie 
bbttom rail was on top, when asked whether 
a certain party was a white or a black man. 
"Fact is, yer hunor," said the darkey, "dar 
are so many people try in' to pass 'emselves 
off for culled folks now-a-days, I can't say 
which he is." [Great laughter.] I, dial-' 
lengeany one to name any man in Virginia 
but myself who raised the standard'of Read 
juatment till it Lribame popular and was 
pressed forward by the mnllitude. 
Tl\e shaker then went into a discussion 
of Federal' finances, greenbacks, &c., saying 
that the time will never come W'h'en there 
will be a specie basis that wiil give seen 
rily. He advocated the payment of all the 
bonds in greenbacks, and tho abolition of in- 
terest. This done, the country will bloom as 
a rose ; but that won't do ; It. would remind 
ua of the flower seeds that come to our own 
district [-iaughter] especially when the seed 
come from a Congressman. We are ail run 
ning on a very smooth track You will not 
hear a discordant note from my friends on 
the right or ori'ths loft. They will toll you 
that all I have said is just right. (Laugh 
tor.) We had a little ploasaulry heie a 
mouth ago, when I spoke of them as my 
sous. You know a father naturally feels 
proud of his sons. Wheu I alluded to one 
of my sons as a new convert, I thought that 
I was dealing with him very kindly. Sup- 
posing I had sai l he had been a convert for 
the last seven years, but bo had kept it so 
thoroughly quiet no one had ever found it 
out. (Laughter.) Why, everybody would 
say I was reilectiog on him. Supposing no 
one had ever advocated our views any more 
than Judge Harris, where would wo bo? 
Solbmoc'says ail open enemy is better than 
a secret friend. A muu who professes to be 
a friend, and never said so until the war was 
over, is not much of a friend. He illustrated 
this point by relating the story about the 
fight between the man's wife Nancy and the 
bear. This man says he was with us, and 
no one ever discovered it.. These editors are 
keen people, but tliey never found out Judge 
Harris wae'iu favor of Rrtadjusluient until 
every one else got on that side. (Laughtur.)' 
When I went into tile fight, I burned the 
ImJgo beLJud me, WTien '.ho las'. FuiiJiOj' 
bill was passed, I said I would vote against 
it if.I was iheodly mau on God's earth to do 
It. I was sorry; to find my other friend, 
Paul, did vote for it. 
If Readjustment is to decide the issue in 
this canvass, where is it to fall? You know 
the battle was begun here and fought here. 
You know my viewa, as published all over 
tho land. But the " seeds 1" (Laughter.) 
The speaker then pictured the objections 
against voting far candidates from Harrison- 
burg, Both would be mad. Geographi 
caily, Alhomarle id entftlod to the roprossn- 
tatlve. The distfiot Is in a worse coudition 
now than when Judge H trris weut into Con 
gross. 
I feel confident th&t I will be borne upend 
sustained by the muscle end brains of this 
county, and on tlie Oth of November I wiil 
be returned to Congress, and I will show you 
thAt instead of flowers, and speeohes that 
were never delivered, I will give yon fruits. 
Instead of turning my guns on tlie district, I 
will fight for it iu Congress. 
Amidst loud applause, Mr. Massey sat 
down. 
PAUL'S SPEECH. 
Fellow Cilizans : I had the pleasure of 
speaking to you ono month ago, when I gave 
you at some longht ray views on the ques- 
tio.ia of the day ; therefore I will u t detain 
you long, I want to speak to you more par- 
ticularly about the tliree cornered fight be- 
tween Judge Harris, Mr, Massey and my 
self. If Mr. Massey, supposes that because 
anybody votes for Judge Harris, I am going 
to get mad or that because somebody votes 
for me, Judge Harris will get mad, he ie 
greatly mietaken. The meu who voted against 
me when 1 was eleeted to the Senate, are 
now for me out aud-out. As to the question 
of locality, Aibemarle hasn't suffered very 
mricb. It III only six years since Aibemarle 
had a Congressman. My friend bases his 
claims on the ground of being the leader of 
Readj nstment. lam not disposed to disparage 
his claims to leadership. All I ask is that 
the same honor be accorded to me as a pri- 
vate fighting in the ranks as to the leader of 
thriboMta. [Applause] I never would have 
gotten into politics had it not been for the con- 
test between Hoiliday and Maiione. They 
defeated us in the primaries in Rockingliam 
because the matter was not attended to prop- 
erly, but I concluded to s'ee whether the 
people of my county wore for Readjustment 
or not. I took up tlie flag and won by 825 
majority. Mr. Massey calls what is known 
as the Bocock Fowler hill the last funding 
bill. Our object in voting for it was to get 
rid of the coupon system, out of which had 
grown all the disasters to' the State's reve- 
nrie. 
In looking over the Journal of '74, I find 
that when Mr. Fulkerson offered an amendi 
ment to the tax bill, providing that free 
school tax be collected in money, and not in 
coupons, Mr. Massey voted for it, but when 
it came back from the Senate with that 
clause stricken eut, instead of battling) 
agafndt it in the House, Mr. Massey voted 
for the Senate amendment. (Sensation.) 
That is once in his life wheu lie failed to 
bleed and die In tho interests of his people. 
(Applause.) I am not going to say anything 
harsh; I am just going to let these two war 
riors fiht it out. [Laughter.] Huhbs, an 
Enlglsh writer, says man is born in a state 
of warfare. I got mine 15 years ago for 
four years- (Applause.) These geullemeu 
who were civilians in times of war can have 
the glorious privilege of being warriors in 
times of priice. [Loud Laughter.]- I have 
done as much as any otiior man iu this dis- 
trict for Readjustment. I am an out-andout 
Readj uster I make the same speech in 
Staunton that I do in Harrisonburg. I have 
no two doctrinee. I bold that no public 
mau has a right to preach one doctrine at 
one point and a o'her at another. Itieihedufy 
of public men to proclaim their principles 
boldly and fearlessly at all liurfes I have 
been told to be careful how I talked read- 
justment in Staunton and in CharloUesville. 
If you don't like it, it is your high duty and 
privilege to vote against mo. [Applause.] 
The speaker then discussed Federal U 
nances, labor depression, communistic agi- 
tations and their causes, undertaking to 
show that Communism was one extreme, 
relentless' capital the other, and that the 
great greenback party was the happy medi 
ura and remedy. When the workiuguian 
cannot suli his labor, there is sorrow and 
distress iu lire land. Some attribute these 
socialitic murmurlnga to overproduction. 
Not so. There is not enough money iu cir- 
culation. 
Capt. Paul then ridiculed j'uiigd Ilarriu' 
wild cat bank scheme, declared for a univer- 
sal currency, the repeal of the national bank 
act, and doing away with the middle man 
and the shaving siiops. Let the money 
come direct from tho government, and be 
ree'dlvable for all dues. Judge Harris said 
r.t Staunton he complained not of the little 
banks here, but the big banks up north. 
What is the difference? Let him explain. 
They are equally oppreseiye—the oply differ- 
ence being that the one is small, the other 
large. He then answered the question put 
to him at Staunton by the Judge regard- 
ing his vote on the Legislative bill, 
looking to a repeal of the tax"on State banks. 
The vote vfas taken by ay'ea and noes,- and 
- hb h up posed, ho was counted among the noes. 
Fellow-cilizens: 1 have the misfortune to 
come among you a comparative stranger, but 
I have the goad fortune to come with the 
full endorsement of the people of my own 
county, who in meeting assembled at our 
August Court eudorsed me without a 
dissenting voice. There may have been 
Harris and Massey men there, bui they did 
not make their presence known, l ean say I 
come with a backing that oBy mau might be 
proud of. I have heard it intimated that the 
meeting was one-sided. It was onesided. 
If anyone intimates that there was anything 
unfair about it, I want it distinctly under- 
stood I am willing to have it over again. Ltt 
them call another msellng on next court 
day and have the vote over. W hy it was the 
same way in July, when Judge Ilarrls and 
myself had '.hat lively spat over the Swun- 
tou Convention. 
We all, I believe, stand as I'may'say on the 
same platform. Tberi it becomes a choice 
ol iudi-vlduais. If there is anything left of 
the old sold.er sentiment among the boya of 
'01, '02, '03 and '041 audthcy prefer that kind 
of a candidate, then I am before you for 
your auffragus. (Applause.) 
J udge Harris says—We want Faul in the 
Senate. 
Well, there will be no trouLieabout that; 
I can serve my term in the Senate and go 
rljjht to Waahi.ngton. [Laughter.] Tho 
West dou't full into the uioder'n heresy that 
none but old meuibers will do for Congress. 
Thoy send auch meu as Running, Gurfield, 
Heudrleks and otherp" of that stamp. [Gar- 
field hna been iu Cougress ever since the 
war.—!?i).] Judge Harris lias been down 
the'u eight years since the war, and two 
y'-j'aiB before'. The Judge is well olif in the 
world's gocds. Tl.aoghter] I have beep 
a pretty faithful servsnt, and I am pretly 
hard up, [laughter] but when the time comes 
my, fellow-citizens, 1 will try to make you s 
good solid representiitlve. [Cheers and ap- 
plause.] 
IIAUBIS' srEECH AND HIS BESPBCTS TO THE 
PARSON. 
Follow clllzona of Aibemarle: Had I conmlted my 
own reellnga and tlie atate of my boslth, I would not 
have boon bore to-day. I propoaod to my frtond, 
Capt. Paul, to atay at liomo, as wo had boon hero once 
and tho people wore tlied of Ualonluu to political 
apoochea; but he very properly aaid that 1 waa better 
acquainted with the people of Aibemarle than bo, and 
bo wanted to know them more Intimately. At tha 
laat Court I eudearcrcd to give you my vlewa without 
levity or anocdote, but Mrluualy, an I felt the time 
bad eomo when the people who are autTcrlug abould 
lake ojuueol. Boforo tho war It made no dHfoieuco 
who you nont to Oongreaa. The Government bad 
nothing to do with you but carry your mailo. Tbluga 
are obauged. Tbo Guvorumeut Dow controia tho 
ttnanoea of tho country, and I think It la tbo duty of 
tho poopte to dlacuaa the cauaca of tho prcacnt do- 
preaaiou and auaneial dlfltculliea. I undertook to 
eliow you that It wan from Foderat loglalatlon, which 
had boen parsed beforo T had tho honor to ropreaent 
tho great rod laud diatrict of Virginia, and gavo yon 
my viewa then, so that It la not uecoaaary to repeat 
tliem now. My friend (turning to Maaacy) thinka it 
proper iu alluding to Roadjuatmeut to call mo hie eon. 
Woll. I am Father of both of thom on National Fi- 
nance. (Applauae.) Who over hoard of John E. 
Maaaey talking about greunbacka on this atand or auy- 
whorc olae beforo ho became a candidate for Cou- 
grcaa. (Laughter.) If I am a new convert to Read- 
Juatment, ho la a later convert to Oreonbaoka, and (grabbing a gtaaa of water and etanding over the Par- 
eon, who slightly ducked bta head] if I waa aa good and 
as pious a man as yon are. Parson, I would 
haptizo you oa a readjuater, and when you come to 
my aacramautal table I would give yon greenback 
sacrament. (Roara ot laughter and clu erlng.) There 
is a precept which atauda very high: ' The measura 
y6n mete out to otbsra by that it shall to meted out 
to yon. I will Q"t asperse your motives, I am oWly 
too glad to have you la the ranks, beoantie you are 
a faithful worker, especially whore it pays. (Loud 
laughter—obeers for Harris.) If he was auch a read- 
Juater in '71, why didn't be raise that question on nro 
when ho preuided over Harris conventions in '72 and 
'74, and wbfen he hurrahed for Harris ovorytlme. (Laughtor.) Oh, no. Parson, you were not a caodidath 
for Cougress then. (Laughter.) A mari In ilarrinon- 
burg told me that if Ueadjuetineut was id the mnjorb 
ty, Massoy would make the issue, but if tbo debt 
payers were in the EtteJorUy,1 Massey would be on tbat 
sld'1. j My friends wrote me. saying that 
this question of tbo State debt was not iu the canvass, 
AH said that if Harris is only right on readjustment, 
Harris is the man. (Laughter.) Then wheu Harris 
cornea out as a candidate, they say you're too late. (Shouts of laughter.) Mr. Massey has worked up this 
feeling, and wants to take the ball on tho first hop, 
and go into Congress. Ho reminds me of the old 
man who bad been to church, and when he came 
home told his son of tho beautiful sermon ho hoard. 
"Oli, my son,'* said he, "you should have heard the 
parson. Ho carried me up to tho very gates of 
Heaven, where I could soo all the angels, ohorubims 
and golden ohariots. Oh, my son, it waa grand, it 
glorious." "Old mah," aaid the son, "why in the 
hell didn't you" step In; it was your ou'y chance. You 
will never have another opportunity." (Roars, shouts, 
and cat calls. "Go for him, Harris." Gi%e it to him, 
Judge." Hurrah for Harrlsl" "Hurrah for Mas- 
sey!" Laughter) Speaking of records, my friend 
Massey, my cheeks blush for you. You said my last 
sp eech on the currency waa never delivered. As is 
done In nineiy-nlno cases out of a hundred, it was 
printed iu the record. Whenever a member of Con- 
gress makes a speech, on a set question, ho goes to 
his room, wtiies it, and asks permiesion to UkVe it 
printed, then it goes before tho zn6mbdrs iu their 
rooms, if read and goes out to tho country, and peo- 
ple all over tho lam', if thoy apxirovo of It, write to 
their Heprosentatives to support Harris, or any other 
position or views, that may suit them. Ko ono 
knows this bettor than Mr. Massay, and none has 
practiced it more than Mr. Massey. (Laughter.) 
Never have I printed ono quarter of what 1 have 
spoken, but you have printed long speeches you 
never spoke a word of. [Laughter.] "They all do it." [Laughter. ] Why do you make a fuss about it? It's 
too small a thing for big men to engage in. He then 
quoted from a speech delivered in 1874, Saying ffoi's ' 
yus (hlitered—no bStteriss turned on my friends in 
this ease. [Laughter.] 
The speech covered the live questions of the day, 
on circulation, tuxes, &o., so fully thdt a gentleman 
in the audience asked: "When was that 
speech delivered?" Harris—Five years ago, when 
Massey wasn't running for Congress, but hurrabing 
for Harris. (Laughtor.) It makes a heap of differ- 
ence who her a man is running for himself or going 
for somebody else. (Laughtor.) I won't Apeak of tbat 
last speech which I didn't deliver. I sent friend Mas- 
sey a copy. Massey—No, you missod mo. Harris— 
I'll bet you borrowed one. (LiUghter ) You fol- 
lowed me so closely In your greenback remarks. I 
was reminded of ^the Irifdiraan who vfent Into a shop, 
saw a monkey sitting on the counter, and addressed 
him with, "Good moruiu' till yo, bo jabersl ' The 
proprietor comiug forward said, "Why, my man, that 
is a monkey." "Oh, faith and bo Jabers, ho looks so 
much like you. I thought it was yourself, (Laughter.) 
So wheu I heard Brother Massey to-day, I thought it 
was myself speaking, (Cheers.) Why. these gontle- 
ipen were never heard of as Eeadjusters until they 
ran for o^ico. In regard to Gi ouubiVcka, I claim to bo 
the Father of them, and I welcome these gentlemen 
into my Greenback Church. You would think, to 
hoar them talk, that Paul and Moasey had studied 
tlut greenback speech of five years ago. * • 
Tho speaker again quoted and said—Massoy, if jrou 
had joined nT6 then, I ^'ould have cenff douce in your, 
faith now. When all are with me, you come into my 
church. (Laughter) Over in Augusta Mr. Massoy. 
cavorted, saying Harris hail been in. Congress eight 
years and did nothing. Massey knew that the Demo- 
crats were iu the minQrity nearly all the time; that 
thoro wafl Republican fenate. He know that the 
D'emouratB last year passed the Resumption Repeal 
bill, and the Republican Senate defeated What 
have you done in tho seven yean* you, hfrv^ been 
preaching Roadjuatmeut doctrines? (Laughter.) I 
believe the taxes are tfiittle higher. (Laughter.). It 
has been all. ta^k find no cider. (Great laughter.) It 
takes a man of more nerve to do right than do wrong. 1 
Oh, my [tipnd, Mr. Massey, you ought to bavg the i 
nerve to ptay in Richmond and flo your .duty. (Laugh- 
ter ) Gatft. Paul cau tak^g 111.0© oi that .to tymeelf. 
i r^l Wa^aJoui,«li?£ man, whtobT am'not, .thank podl I 
would say you had not reduced the de^t or. taxation a 
damn cent. (Roara of laughter.) ,Ah old man came 
to my room this morplugi aca„rt|ltd; "Oh, I love Brothar Massey; he baptized me; I helped to send 
him to the Bepate and I want him to stay there." I 
said, "AiUnnl" (Laughter.) Readjustment is the 
gVeat hobby they expect to ride to Washington on. 
Massey says I am his sou—his Junior son. What do 
you think of a father who would leave hla sous iu the 
wilderness? (Laughter.) He shall not go. lam too 
good a Readj uster to let either of them go. (Shouts 
of laughter.) Fulkerson and Hinton want jto go ,to 
Congress on Readjustment, and when we come to the 
red-lsnd we flud MasseyV apil iu the Valley Paul as 
the leading Readjusters —all wanting to go to Con- 
gress. My God I I am iu favor of keeping them all at 
home, (ijaughter.) They a II want to go, but I tuink 
they will see they have made a mistake, like tho man 
out VYest >j»rho had a wild colt, and iu order to catch 
him left the halter on continually. One day, to pre- 
vent his slipping away while he was putting the bri- 
dle on, ho tied tho halter rope to bis foot, wheu the 
colt became frightened, started off and dragged him 
all over the 1 jt. When assiotanoe came he was asked 
if ho was much hurt. He said. "I am not killed, but 
my leg and Jaw are broken." Thoy said to him, 
"How came you to tie the halter to your foot?" He 
replied, "Tho colt hadu't taken two jumps before 1 
saw my mistake." (Great laughter.) So with my 
f^njls, Thhf Won't take two Jiztups beforo thoy will 
See tlnllr mistake. Tho Parson trios to make fun of 
me for sending see. Is all over the dlsfcriot to the la- 
dies. I never did so unless by request, and thank 
God I 1 have always been able to supply 
thom. Here tho Judge got the laugh on the 
Parson until the crowd fairly wept. Somebody out 
of commisse^atlou—one of tboae friends who have 
b^on tried by flro. and never goes back 9U his pard, 
said, "Hurrah for Massey!" Harris—Yes, be will, 
need a good deal of it befors,the.election is. ovcri ye 
then argued the disadvantage.of hiving greou .rupro-,, 
Buututivcs in Congress. Tho iinportaut ccmiuittee 
positions assigned him, and said. I don't care hoxf 
much more Ulentei} they may bo. I know they are 
smarter thau.I am, (laughtqr.) but now if you want 
relief, who would do you the moat good? There is 
not a human lieiug *n this district, voly;^ or, white, 
who ever igado a request of me I did not grant to the 
best 0/ wy ability. [ Vpplause and cries of "that's 
so."] Let me go to Washington and hear any one say 
auything utyovt my friends hei;©,. whether they are 
withuu) or not, and I woul4 jump them 'ln a uiiunle. 
Ft/oh'of m/two meuttt. T would cay thoy made a 
mistake running for Congress, but tiny are goad guu- 
tleuieu. [Laughuuv] Paul talks about his time having 
come. Yes, he is like the patient, wheu the doctor 
tcld him his time had cuiuc. 'Laughter ! • « « 
How cau w© nettle this contest ? The people here 
like all the Jobua. There ia only one way, and that Is 
W. Mr. Massoy, wo elected you to readjust the 
State debt, we don't want to put somebody else iu 
your ptaco, who knows uothing about it. (Laughter.) 
We will keep you. Mr. Massoy, preachlug roadjust- 
ment and the word of God. [Great laughter'] The 
Judge then paid a high oomplimeut to Paul'a talents 
and abilities, am} add. you wore elected to readjust 
the debt, and (ny God, Johnny, don't leavo till you 
have readjusted It. [Laughter.) 1 can imagine my 
fFlends rs thoy cross tho Potomac, over long bridge, 
viewing the grandeur ol lbs Ms*ional Capitol, and 
preparing for majoatio slrldo into the halls of Con. 
gress, takings last look back-at old Virginia, and 
saying, farewell reodjustors, you Lave sent me to 
Oongross, now you can take care of yoivrsolvge—read- just ergo to tho devil. (Troraondocs shouts of 
laughter.) . , 
Row my frlsnds, said tho Judge ga;bering up his 
effects, I will bid you good byo, not for ever, but for 
ibis canvacs. Moauiug no doubt that bo would bo 
around again at the regular term two years houco-. 
Mr. Massoy said the Judge only occupied flitoeu min- 
utes more than his time, probably because ho was 
very sick. Yes, but I am gutting bettor, thank God, 
said tho Judgo. [Laughter.] And this ended tho 
llvuiiost tilt of tlie tournmuont. HaJ there boen any 
provision for response, tlie Parson would doabtlesa 
have tumod himself iunide out and then swallowed 
hlrasoir iu climbing tho Ju igo Wo Want tho Parson 
to hold sweet commune with tho Judge jrfst oiic^ 
more, if there is not high Jinks on wheels then ii will 
bo bccausa tlie Parson don't know tho faudango. Af- 
ter tho moetiug the goueral comment was, "Nobody 
has any business with Harris on tho stump." "Ho 
lot himself out to-day." "Good Lord, did anybody 
ever see such 11 wooliu ?" "Harris bound to beaj 
thom all." • Alut ho a 'sun downer' ?" etc. Captain 
Padl seemed to have escaped from tho ruins without 
much Iqjurjf, except to his loiut lute rest with Massey 
as against Harris. 
' > .it 
AN IMPROMPTU SIDE SHOW. 
A WEDNESDAY EVENING'S DISCOURSE 
The Parson's Debut Before a Bookingham 
Audience in a Secular Eole. 
Tho Judgo Minding His Sheep at 
the Mccm Sale.- 
A'fter the court day meeting in Staunton 
last week, Monday, between the three Trou- 
badore instead of disbanding journeyed 
thither, each seemingly satisfied with the 
Roman-Greco wrestling contest in Augusta. 
The Parson, like Demosthenes, carries a 
pebble ia his mouth, and ia ever ready to 
grind out eloquence on the slightest provo- 
cation. lie bantered the Captain and the 
Judge for a little side show on Tuesday 
night, in tho Court House, but his crow 
met no responsive ilap of the wing from 
either Cochin or Bantam. So the thing 
went over, and the Parson and Judge quietly 
slid out for Meema' sale of Colswold, on 
Wednesday, where they backed against 
each other iu a lamblike manner, pulling 
the wool over people's eyes, and teinporlng 
their wind to the shorn Iamb. 
The Parson reappeared hero in the after- 
noon, spoiling for a shindy of some kind. 
Bo the Captain caused the lumps to be 
lighted and the bell to bo rung. Even Dr. 
Moffett took a hand, to the extent o: in- 
citing tho Janitor to a sqcoud and more 
vigorous ringing, which alarmed tho neigh • 
borhood to such an extent that the Court 
room was soon filled with townspeople, half 
vexed at the noisome eucroaclimeul on the 
quiet vesper of this suug little town of 
tottering school house. 
Capt Paul introduced the Parson, stating 
that after he linished he inighl make a few 
remarks. The Parson came up smiling, and 
immediately dived into a preamble or pauy- 
geric of his past career,as follows: 
Follow citizens: Though not a stranger to 
you, I appear before you for the first time, 
iu my prtseut position, and I deem it but 
right and proper I should say a word regard- 
ing the position I occupy, before speaking 
on tlie subject of the canvass. I am very 
very poorly prepared to address you, having 
been all day at the Moom sale. What I 
wish to say about myself is this ; Whild I 
have addressed the {leqpie of Hockiugham 
on different occasioun , and at different 
places, and in a different capacity from the 
one which I appear before you this evening, 
it may be a little surprlsiug to you, who 
have known me in the past, that I should 
appear before you in the political busting. 
You are well, awjiro .that, for i many years 1 
have been a minister of the tfospelj I lived 
in your towqi seven years. After I left'your 
town and county I was 8(111 thus engaged, 
until a short lime prior to the war, having 
several large ch urcliea. I had to resign my 
pastoral charge on account ot iny health. I 
engaged in farming. liefor<J tU,e war, like 
mapy others, I had an overseer, but we went 
into the war, and it became necessary for 
me to give it more personal attention. It 
restored roy, hAahh, and for some years I 
have been about as well aa ever. In the 
meantime my position very materially 
changed. T hail no idea of going into poll 
tics until after the war, wheu on account of 
tlie political disabilities resting upon many 
of the leading citizens of Aibemarle, I was 
prevailed upon to become a candidate for 
the legislature. Many of you have known 
what my course has been in civil life and iu 
the legislature. I want to say that I hope 
no man will imagine for a moment, that my 
being a candidate for office lessens 111/ 
efficiency aa a christain man, or my mliiis- 
terial character, if I thought there was 
anythiug in politics that Would interfere 
with my ministerial calling, I would look 
upon defeat as a blessing. I want no muu to 
imagine that becanse of my being a candidate 
I abandon the Christian ministry. I intend 
to preach jribt as often as heretofore. I felt 
it due to the cause of religion to make this 
declamhoir, and wouldn't, under any cir- 
cumstances, change my determination. If I 
cannot be elected fairly, without undue ia> 
tfuences, I never will he elected. ^ j 
The Parson then stated that as Judge 
Harris was absent, he would, refrain from 
any personal allusinns. He would give 
them his views in full on the question of the 
Slpte debt, presentipg nothing pew or novel 
except in their general ribHijrdity,therefore, 
wo will slip the labqrqd argument of the 
Parson, and (fome down lo hls felicitous rea 
sons why the people of ll'>ckingliain should 
vote for him in preference to either of tlie 
other cqndidaios, The Purquu is a haruioi 
uious wan. A warrior always on a peace 
footing. Had ho .been in the ark Noah 
would havo thrown him overboard, and h" 
would have cnine hack with a hundloaf sage 
hrnsh for an olive branch, in fuur mluntes. 
Ho said UeaiijustmeiU wus ty 
now ft waa a troubie to know who to takri 
in and who lp leave out.. There is danger of 
jumping in and going too fast. • j 
don't like to ssy ipqch a|iom tyy being a 
candidate. Judge Harris not being here, but 
I lake it I may say this wtthqut offending 
anybody. Two men may be.equally honest, 
but interest ia a j;pwttrfijl tdiisg. The ition 
whose intereets atu. tdonlical with your own 
ia likely to represent you most faithfully. 
'Ihe farmer lias to bear ail the btirllien of 
taxation. Now 1 being a faruur, and nine 
tenths of the people of this county being 
farmers, who do you think could represent 
you best? I have two of the cleverest com 
petitors I ever saw. It is an hono to run 
against thom. They are viyy p >pular. 
They deserve all the esteem rpd siippmrt 
yon give them, but llioro are 231? tawyersju 
Congress and only 12 fanners. Now, sqine* 
body lips mid that I expressed a willingce a 
to make the : thirteenth farmer. Well, if 
they de»ire (jt t alnmldn't object. [Laughter ] 
The Parson (hen ftninsed Ids hearers by 
pictuiiug the bad foelirig that would be en- 
gendered by selecting Harris, over Paul or 
Paul over Harris; thy best way woo to keep 
their noces from swelling, and vote (or him, 
He presented the .goograpfijpal claims,*:? hi? 
county, and said if the-choiae.depondqd op 
Readjustment, "why. gentlemeu, modesl^ 
forbids my saying wlio he is." [Laughter. ^ 
The speaker concluded amid consldur/.1>Io 
applause, which was cat short hy cheers (or 
Capt. Paul, "our next yepreeeutative to Cod 
gress," the voico sr.ii). ,  
 
^ 
Capt, Paul ijtjid. I t.fiank you] my fjellpw 
citizens, for thja (laiponstration. It laoniy 
iu keeping with the paslj po far a? Rocking- 
Iiam is concerned^ no matter what it, is iju 
Harrisonburg. There will bs no trouble bo 
tween I and Judge Harris, Who would have 
brought up so orlglual but my frlendi from 
^Ihomarle? who, ,88 he tu)la yoii, hap beofi 
a^iupssonger of peace all, hla.<lfe.. [Laugh- 
ter.] Those who voted against me last fall 
are my best friends now. We cbenah no 
resentments of that kind. Oh, nol Why 
Judge Harris gives offices to his enomiffg. 
[Laughter.] It ia said that mauls a de- 
structive animal, Biu-e I have been travel- 
ing 1 begin to thinh so, Tutnipg.to Massejr 
[lp said: I don't knew where you were driring 
the war. I regret the other warrior is ab- 
sent. [Laughter.] Civilians in war are 
generally great warriors in peace. (Laugh- 
ter.) Dou't be alarmed about the Jud^e and,]! 
gelling mad. I am young and will gat qver 
it, if wo do. Mr. Massey tells you it is had to 
send a lawyer to Congress, and presents him- 
self as a fanner. Why, in his opening re- 
marks he presented biiuself as a minister of 
the Gospel, and I have heard it suggHsted 
he was a prejty good .lawyer hintsplf. , (Grpaf 
laughter.^ I must pcoteat against this ran-, 
ning qii too many platforms; he must run on 
one or the other, for I don't intend lie shall 
have a speech, on Sunday in each week,the 
advantage of mo. (Roars of laughter.) Ho 
has beeu a minister all his life. I have been 
a farmer all my life, til] a little while ago. 
1
 As the twig is bent 80 inclines, the .tree ; 
therefore, ! think I would irrako a , hello? 
farmer than Mr. MaSsey. (Laughtor.) 
Tho speaker then briefly alluded to tho 
questions of tho day, State and National, and 
then said, "You knowj better than I know, 
myself wiiether I am fit to represent .you in 
the halls of Congress. You.kpoWmy life, 
1 whether In war or peace. . It id nqt (or me 
to eound my praises. Your eadcrdemenkwt 
the last court is snfficieut. Soinehody has 
said it was a one sided meeting. Well, any* 
day the vote may be withdrawn if it can bo. 
The vote cau be taken again, if anyan? is 
' dlssatisfipd With tha Augudt or j'uly court 
meetingd. ., . ! 
Tho Captain then alluded to the objection^ 
raised against his candidacy by sqmq.of .hLi 
friends. He said, don't you old soldier lads 
think some of our soldier boya should.have 
something now? Wo marclied away to the 
war to the tune of'the girl 1 left behind pie.' 
Shall we let somebody else march off to' 
Cougress to the tune of the opponent I left 
behind mo. (Laughter and applauae.) That's 
i why .the boys like .ine/bepauso I marched 
j away and stayed,till the war w.as,oye.f. 
Cheers and applause followed tlie Cap*, 
tain's retirement, which must have been. 
i| anything but cousoliug to the Parson. He 
.may possoas the pauace^ for ail tffe ii|s Ilia, 
State Is heir to, but he cun't get any, votes in 
the Valley against either Paul or Harris. 
 :— w 
i Reai, Estate Sales.—W. H. Oaricofe, 
' apctioueer, hoe made the following sales:— 
For Henry V. S(gayer, coinmiasioner/ .qrf, 
Friday last, 16 1 2 acres of land, lying meftr, 
Pleasant Valley Depot; .beioaging to Jicob. 
Byerly, to Wm. T. Carpenter for $00 (er 
acre. , 
For J. Sam'l Hampberger, commissioner, 
;B six acre IpiX noari Harrisopliurg. belonging, 
' to tke estate qf ;L. W. Gainhi.ll,' deo'd,' to 
Genera) J no. R , Roller, (or $216. 
For D. H. Ralston, commissioner, 50 acres 
of land in Bruck's Gap, belonging tq L..W.. 
Gaiubill'e estato, tq J. S1 i] 1(1:bprgor.,L). 
cents per ac^e., Ajso 1,006 ricres, lying iu 
Dry River Gap, to same purchaser for 3 
cents per acre. 
. -1—7-7— **• ■ a —  
.Colored Camp Mbetinos.—The Ilnitoff ■ Brethren colored congregations of Harrison-,, 
burg and Pleasant Valley, cninmenced a_ 
camp meeting to last one week, near Pleas- 
ant Valley Station, about 4) iuiles,spu(li of 
tliie place, on Friday last. Excprsion trajns 
were ruu on Sunday from Staunton and, 
Uarrisonbarg, carrying large numbers, most 
of whom returqed to their huines ju tbqevt;* 
ning, and report that they enjoyed the day 
finely. , , * ■■ , . 
A camp-meeting b/ the coioirod, p-ppitj is 
.in progress near Prldgewaler. O'o Suuduy, 
we learn, a large number were prupent, Tho 
Bridgewater camp muetiug. is being, oon- 
ducted by the colored M. E. Church of that 
vicinity. • •••-(.-   
( Camp Meetino at L,\cky SPKi^a^.—Thje 
meeting commeuqet] on Thursday. lupt, .un- 
der the iiianageiueut.qf (lie (Jniitel MI"three. 
The (n'eeting has been well fittepdeil, ami, 
ericeF.t.fpr the .ralnp, the weather lias he. u 
favorable. On Supduy last ihere was a 
perfect "crusli',' of people present—the iiu.iii- 
hers, variously oillmated,| at from .1500 ,to 
4,000. We have learned .110 parliijulaiy oj 
the meeting, beyond (hp fpet that everything 
is proceeding qiiie(ly .npd aatisfuctonly. Ser- 
vices,have been held regularly,a nuoihorof, 
ministers ars present,an evident interest is 
manifeatod, and the meeting will probably 
be coutiuubd throughout^tjiis week. 
   , , 
. . 11 ■ • , I : I * We are under uhligMtiooa to.Miij. J. M. 
I'a,go", p'ropriet9r of the Faripli House, Char* 
luuiuvilie. Up is a genial and acooininoda- 
ling host, who knows how to attend to the 
cuiuforta of his guoats. 
A vulnahle carriage horse helonging to A. 
M. Newman, Jr., of this place, died suddenly 
while heimr ••riven hy that gentlmiiun fro u 
Commonwealth 
Darrisonburg, Va., ! s Sept 5, 1878. 
MucSi in l.iUle. 
Gen. Durbiu Ward, of Ohio, a lend- ( 
iuf; Demourftt utid Tliurniftn platform 
umn, Lue jiiNt delivered an uOle epeeuL 
at Al iiihlieid, Ohio, upon the green- | 
bmk aubject. He brings to benr npon 
it u great iitnotiut of conimun sense 
and practical excorience. Sonieof his 
sentenceB are very pungent. We gave 
the speech yesterday, but it will do no 
harm to reproduce a few senlences: 
"Wealth is not wind, but the snb 
st intinl product of labor. Wealth is 
the legitimately begotten child of in- 
dustry and economy. Labor needs 
money that will buy at par, not sell at 
a discount. All our dollars should be ] 
equal in value Value money is the 
friend of the industrious poor;^?af mon 
cy is lire vision of the drflniaer or the 1 
tool of the demagogue. Of real inoa 
ey the ooutry can never have too much; ' 
of sham money it can never have too 
little." 
Two Highlatidmen, kilted in primi- 
tive order dropped inadvertently into I 
a Protestant Episcopal chapel on n Sun 
day and seated themselves in a com- 
fortable pew. Having never been in an 
Episcopal chnpol before their astonish- 1 
ment cannot bo described on a beauti- 
ful symphony being struck up by the 
organist. At that instant a gentlemen 
came to take posseBsiou of the seat.and 
civilly laid his band on the shoulder of 
one of them and pointed to the door. 
"Hout, tout," cried the Highlander, 
"take out Donald there; he be a far 
better dancer than mo." 
Some arrangement must bo made, 
now that the harvests are about gath- 
ered, to truuspoit a crop of Southern 
outrages to the close districts of the 
Korth. 
Notlilng Short of Uiiaiislakablc Benefits 
itonfMrred upon lens of thousands of sulFur- 
e s could origiuutn nnd maintain the reputa- 
tion which A ykh's Sausav.uui.i.a erjoys. It 
is a compound of the best vrgetable altcra 
tives, with the Iodides of Potassium ar.d 
and Iron, and is the most etlectunl of a t 
Teinodies for scrofulous, iDetcurial, or blood 
disorder. Uniformly succc-SHfut and Certain 
in its remedial ctfects, it produces rapid and 
complete cores of Scrofula, Sores, Boils, llu 
mors, Pimples, Eruptions, SUin Diseases 1 
and alt disoiders arising from impurity of 
the bt. od. By its invigorating edeets it al 
•ways relieves and often cures I.tver Uom- 
plaints, Female WeukuesseB sod Irteguluri- 
ties.and is a potent renewer of vitality. For 
purifying tbo blood it has no equal. It tones 
up the sys'em, restores and preserves the 
health, and imparts vigor and enetgy. For 
forty years it has been in extensive use, and 
is today tbe most available medicine for the 
sufferintr sick, anywhere. 
Fou Salk IIY AM. Dicaleus. 
Sick and Afflicted. 
In order that all may test, the great virtue 
of Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup of Wild 
Cherry wo have issued trial bottles at 25 
cents. No family should be without this 
valuable medicine, as oftentimes a single 
25 cent bottle will cure a recent cough or 
cold, nnd thus prevent much suH'ering and 
tisk of life. It also cures astbms, brom-bitts, 
liver cnniplaiut, and enriches nod purities 
the blood, giving tone and strengbt to the 
entire s> stem. 
"I deem it my cln'y to tell the world what 
Dr. Swayne's Con.pound Syrup of Wild 
Uherry'jhas done for tne. 1 had a violent 
cough, night sweats, sore lliroat, great weak- 
ness, with severe attaiks of heinorrhage; 
gave up all hopes of recovery. 1 am now 
cured, a sound and hearty man. Edward 11, 
Ilamson, engineer at Sweeney's Pottery, 
135-1 Uidge Avenue, Philadelphia. Over 
twenty five years have elapsed, and I still 
remain a bealihy man." Sold by all leading 
druggists. Trial bo'lie 25 cents- Large 
size ijl 00. Sold 1 y Irwin & Son, ],. H. Olt, 
and J. L Avis, tlarrisonburg, Va 
Liver is King. 
The Liver is the Imperial organ of the 
whole hniiian system, as it controls the life, 
health and happiness of man. When it is 
disturbed in its proper action, all kinds of 
ailments are the natnrHl result. Tbe digis 
tiou of food, the movemenlsof the'heart ami 
blood, the action of llie brain and uetvous 
system, are all immediately connected witli 
tbe workings of the Liver. It has been 
puccepsfully proved that Oreen's August 
Flower is timqnaled in cuiing all persons 
afflicted with Dyspepsa or Liver Complaint 
and all the uuinerous symptoms that result 
from unhealthy condition of tbo Liver and 
Stomach. Sample bottles to try, 10 cents.— 
Positively sold in ail towns on tbe Wesiern 
Continent. Threo doses will prove that it is just what yon want. For sale by J, L. Avis. 
L. H. Ott, and .1. H. Shue. 1 
A lino head of hair is such an indispensa 
ble adjunct to beauty that r < one who prizes 
S- hh! looks sbonld neglect to use "London 
air Color liestorer," the moat delightful ar- 
ticle ever introduced to the Americttn people 
for increasing its growth .restoring its natural 
color,ami at the same time a lovely hair dress 
er and beautifier. It is totally different from 
all otliors; not sticky nnd gummy, and free 
from all impure ingredients that render many 
other articles obnoxious; in fact it is cxqi'is 
itely perfumed and so perfectly and elegantly 
prepan d hh to make it a lasting hair dressing 
and toilet luxury. Sold by all dealers in lino 
toilet articles at 75 cents a bottle,or six bottles 
for l|4. Dr. Swayne & Son, Philadelphia, Side 
I ropriotors. Sold by L, H. Ott, .1. L. Avis 
and Irwin & Son, Uarrisouburg, Va. 
Scruich no Muro—"Ilchlnk Piles," 
symptons of wbicb are moisture, like pers- 
piration, intense itching, particulaily when 
undressing, or after gelling warm in bed, in 
creased by scratc.liing, might think pin 
worm's were crawling in and about, the rec- 
tum, oftentimes shows itself around the 
private parts. A pleasant and safe cure in 
every case is "Swayne's Ointment." If al 
lowed to continue very serious results may 
follow, It also cures tetter, barber's itch, 
scald bead, ring worm, blotches, all crnety, 
scaly, itchy skiu eruptions. Sent by mail to 
any address on roccipt of price,50 ceutanbox, 
or tliruu boxes for f 1 25,by Dr. Swayne & Son 
Pbilndelpliiu. Sold liy all leading druggists. 
In liurriHonburg by L. H. Olt, J L. Avis, and 
Irwin & S«n. 
HAVE YOUli LANDS NUUYEVED. 
The Virginia Land Bureau bus perfcxted 
Brrangeinents fnr the surveying, mapping or 
pluttiug nl farms, tracts or other bodies of 
lands any where that may lie desired In this 
section of the Stale. Landscape gardening, 
drawings of linuses, with estiiuatcs,specifica 
lions, &c. Titles investigated, and abstracts 
lua-ie. 
The surveying depiirtment is in charge of 
Mr C. W. Oiliiiatius, (' E,, whose ubiUtics in 
this line are too well known to require re 
conituetidution. 
Apply lo Virgiuiii Land Bureau, over Avis 
Drug Store. P, H. Delaa'Y, Sec'y. 
Fon Hick ou Nkhvous Heauaciie, costive 
habits, luactive liver and to ward effuiaiiiri. 
nl fevers "Dr. Hwsyne's Tar and Hatspaillla 
Pills" lire very effective. They act gently, 
wiihont any gtiping or ui.pleaasut scusatloti 
wbuteVer, leaving no bud effects, us is the 
case with blue inasii or ciilniuel Pp pared (inly by Dr. wuyue At Son, Philud> Iphiu, 
and sold at 2A cents a box by all Kudlug 
druggists lu UurrlHunuuig 
WAGONS, CARRIAGES, Ac. 
1. " J \U 11 J 
GIBBS, LICKLITER & SH0M0, 
MANIJFAOTURKR8 OF 
FARM AND SPRING WAGONS, 
BUGGIES, 
CARTS. SPOKES, 
WHEELBARROWS, 
HUBS, FARMING IM- 
PLEMENTS, WAGON MA- 
KERS' MATERIAL GENERAL- 
LY, SASH. DOORS. BLINDS. AC. 
LUMBER rongh and dressed always In stock. 
All Wagons Warrnntcd for One Year. 
ttr^Horse-fihuuing and tilAcksmithiug ikrnmptly at- 
tended Having in our employ none but 
SKILLED MECHANICS. 
who are tborottgh maetora of their trade, w© are pro- pared to 
EXECUTE ALL WORK PROMPTLY, 
and in the befit mauncr. and 
O\ia.rciiit,eo HatlNfnetloii 
in stylo, finifih. material nnd werbxuaiinblp. Send for prices and odtimatcs of work. 
GIBBS, LICKLITER & SH0M0. 
geo, w. tabb, Ami Hamsoatiiirg. 
SCHOOLS. 
EPISCOPAL 
FEMALE INSTITUTE, 1 
WISCUESTKR, VA. 
Itrv. J. C. WHEAT, D. U., Prlnclpul, 
Asslatcd by Competent ami Experienced Teacbere in the aeveral Uepartnteuts. 
The exerciEca of the Infititn'o will be 
^jLlJ^afcrehnraed SEPTKMRKR 11TH 187H. For Circulorfi, coutHitiing lull iu/onua- 
wrWr tiun, apply to J. C WIIKAT, Principal. 
Ukke»?e>*ck.s:—The Riehop nnd Clergy of the Dio- 
codo of Virginia, L. H Ott, Kuq., Andrew Lewis, Esq. jylb-2ui» 
CHARLESTOWN ACADEMY. A Prcvparalory School for lioya. 
Chnrlostown, .Jefferson Co., W. Va.. Wm. H. Kadlf, M. Priuelpnl; lp. K. Lbavell (A. M. and Xledtd ft 
of the Wufihiugton and Leo University). For thorough- 
nt-BH of instruction nnd completcnrpb of coiuh© equal 
to the beet schools in the cvpntry. Course of In- f« true tiou embracee English. Ancient and Modern Languitgofi, Mathematios. and Natural Seienceg. Next 
rfosglou buglua September Utb. For Catalogue giving full particulnrii and list of testlmonlala. address, WM. H.-KaBLE. Principal, ehurlestown, Jofferuon Co, W. Va. Aug. 30-4t. 
THE HARRTSONBURG SCHOOL. 
IVXI'8, It 11Y A N 
WILL REOPEN HER SCHOOL/BEPTEMRER ICTII TO JUNK IOtii. Languages, Sciences. Mathematics," English Branehea 
and Drawing. lo ^4G. Music, Palutiag uuU Cruyon, coi-h $40. augli'-4t 
MISS SELDEN 
Will commence her School the ICth of Roptemher. ot h •r rcpldence, ou the plauk walk, South Main Street, iug. 30-31. 
MISCFI.I.ANCOUS.  
GO TO THE OLD STAND! 
I > 17 1 HIVT/'I b.a jnst received |>» Pj. V* iroro the leading 
markets oi the North an iiunieneu of the hues* tudection of goods ovrr brought to Hnrrisouburg.— These goods were purchased with a view to supplying 
our county's grcntoet need—f. «, the beat goods at 
the lowest figures. A full lino of 
DRY GOODS, DRESS GOODS, 
TRUNKS. SATCHELS, NOTIONS. 
BOOTS. SHOES. HATS, FANCY 
GOODS, GROCERIES, AC. 
Hrowu nnd Bleached Mufdins R to ISf^cents Pi lute   A to 7 " 
vbress Goods 10 to M •• Alpacoe 1*^ to 100 •• JokiiM and Cottouades 10 to 38 " All other goods at luopoi tlonatcly low prices. 
T have pnrchsmd my goods on cash bams, nnd can Sfcll them so low an to doty succespful competitiuu. 
Patrons and the public gonenUly arc invited to call 
and examine my stock. 
B. E. LONG, ACT. 
Old Stand, South Side of Public Square. 
WALL1S & BAKER, 
TANNERS AND CURRIERS, 
AND WHOLESALE AlfD HETAIL DEALERS IN 
Leather and hce Findings, 
AT THE STEAM TANNERY, 
Water Street    Harrlsonburg, Va. 
HARDWARE. MISCELLANEOUS. 
RED AND OAK SOLE LEATHER; 
French and Amcricim CALF SKINS and KIPS; 
MOIiOCOOS, LININGS, 
And nil Kinds of Shoe Findings, 
AT LOW PRICKS FOR CASH. 
hfiee-Country morc-hante and ths trade will find It to their advuDtugft to call upon ub before puruhMlng. na 
we can no doubt do belter for them than they can do 
elHL'Whoro. maylti-Gm 
WANTED! 
(RUCCEaHORH TO TBKIRF.R A GABflMAN.) DEALERS IN 
HARDWARE! 
ATAII^, STOVM, NTKEL., 
SPIKES, HORSE SHOES, &C., &C, 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
Main St., nrar the Post-Offlc©, OppositeCourt-hoaa*. 
ALSO DEALERS IN 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS I 
—IN TilK— 
HARDWARE L 3 NE 
Our a tack I* now and will be kept full nnd rompluto in every reppcet. enduaciug evcryth'ng to ho bad In a Hardware houHu, fn in a fiteaiu engine to the smalleBt 
tuck. 
We have the agency for the aalo of the celebrated 
—AND— 
HAY AND GRAIN HORSE RAKE. 
49rREPAIRS on hand, at all ilmoa, for all the Ma (hiuery we sell. Also fcr the Wood Rsapors and Mow- 
erfi, and Bradley and Shickel Plowe. 
Wo have in stock a full line of Leather 
and Gum Belting, Plows in groat vari- 
ety, Corn Shollers and Feed Cutters, 
Cucumber Wood Well nnd Cistern 
Pumps, Iron and Chain Pumps. Cast 
Steel Shovels for Qorn Plows, lluqjoon 
nnd Grapple Horse liny Forks, 1-arm 
Bells, Cider Mills, Picks, Mattocks, 
Grindstones and Fixtures, Manila and 
Hemp Rope, Rock nnd Gun Powder, 
Safety Fuse, Shot, Cups. 
We al -o keep a full lino of oil kinda of 
MECHANICS' TOOLS, 
Farmers' & Builders'ardware, 
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY, 
Pccket and Table Cntlery. 
500 Poiimis of 
DRIED CHERRIES, 
HELLER'S 
HAT & SHOE STORE. 
0y2«] 
be m - 
THE CEl.nmUTED 
EXOELSIOll OOOIC STOVJE 
OLD, 
people arc getting ncqu.iinted—and thou.1 who 
nro not ought to bo—v. lth the wonderful n»rit« of 
that grout American Remedy, the 
MEXICAN 
NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP. 
TO FARMERS, AND THE PUBLIC GENERALLY. 
My now B'ackaraith Shop, nearly oppoaito the i Sttuun Tannery, on Water sireet, between Main and Utfiixiuu, hue bcou completed, aiut everything in perfect or;',or for the prompt execution of any kind ' 
ol BiaekHDiitb Work, such au 
IRONING WAGONS, CARRX4GF.H, M O'HINK WORK, ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY WORK, AND 
My pi-icoa will be found us low uh GOOD work can 1 be auilo for in any part ol tbo world. Mark thai I I Tkum g—For Jobbing, CanJi. Tt» regular ciiHtomerfi, the usual terme. Produce taken for work at market 
ratea, auuie ai canli. 
/trj- HOKSK-HHOF.lN^ A SPECIALTY. 
Give me a call and I guaiantee Halibluctioa in both 
work and prices. 
Jas KavaaaTJ-gh. jeJT-tf [KegiHtt r copy.) 
" CHAMPION 1" 
WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE 
Cliampion Grain Drill- 
This DRILL Iiuh all of the latcot improvements, and Is THE BEST IN THE WORLD! One fourth inch tire 
uio! ro.lud wroughl iron axle. Buiisfactiou guaranteed. Call and ecu the Di\I, L. 
HjyWo pr.y higbost CASH prices for WHEAT 
and other produce. 
j AND A COMPLETE LINE OF COOK STOVE?. 
: "VIITK are agents for tho celebrated improved "FX- 1 TV OELS10R" Cook Stove. wHrrantocl. This Stove 
• Is faultlesH, and for beauty, utility, durability and 
cheaimcfiti has no equal Call ami examine our atock before purchuHiug elHewhere. We have detenulued j nut to bo uudertiold by any house In the Valley. 
SHACKLETT & BKUFFY, 
MAIN STREET UARRISONuURG, VA. 
i ]juue0-y] 
S. H. M0FFETT & CO. 
Mnstang Liniment, pf^I "G^ge" Cook Stovo. 
FOR MAN AND BLAST. 
Tills liniment very naturally originated !n A men 
ce, where Ncturo provider; in her laboratory such 
rurprlsing r.ntldotcs for the malndies of. her eiiil 
ilrcn. Its fame Jiaa InH'n spreading for 85years, 
until now it ciiclrclcs the habitable globe. 
The Merrfcau Huclanj Liniment Is a matchless 
remedy for all cxtcr::r-l ailment' cf r.inn nnd beust. 
To stock owners n^d furmeru it Is invaluable. 
A slnglo Lottlo often aaves a human life or re- 
stores tho usefulness of an excellent horse, ox 
cow, or sheep. 
It cures foot-rot, hoof-all, hollow horn. grub. 
Bcrcw-worm, thoulder-rot, mango, the bites ar.d 
fatlngs cf poisonous reptiles and Insects, and every 
such drawback to stock breeding end bush life. 
It cures every extern:.! troublo of horses, pucr 
ns lameness* Ecratchco, rwluny, spraltid, fouuuor 
wlml-gall, rlnc; bcnc, etc., etc. 
Tho Mcxlcca Jluctang Liniment Is the quickest 
cure in the world for cccidents occurring in the 
family, in tho absence of a phyclclr.n. suth as burna, scalds, rpralns, cuts, etc., nnd for MKmnm- 
tlsm, and ctlffnccs e'igeudercd by exiMMure. Par 
ticularly valuable x> Miners. 
It Is tho chcap'Tst remedy in-the world, for It penetrates tho .uusclo to tho lx»ue, end a slnglo 
application Is ncncrclly rufi3elent to cure. 
Mexican Muatarg Llutment Is put up In thro© 
sizes of bottles* tho larger ones Iwmg proi^ertioo- 
elely much tbo uboupost. hold evtrywUfcr^ 
NOTICE! 
IN this department of our Imsiness wo will not bo 
excelled, and will keep for salu - 
Blank Deeds of Bargain and Rule; 
" Deedt for Ci-inmisHlouerH; 
•• Notes tor CommlsaioueiH: 
" For Oonatttbles and MaglstruteB—all kinds; 
«• Delivery Bonds and ludemnifying Bonds: 
•• For Lawyers—Declarations in Debt, Asaumpsit 
and on Negotiable Notes; Notices to Buroties; Notices of Motions; 
" For Coinmlssiouors in Chancery; 
•• Notes of Hand; Negotiable Notes ; Halo Notes; 
" R. R. Shipping Kecolp's; 
•' GurnlsheoB for Mairistrator. All of which will be sold cheap for canh. Aliblauk forma n»)t on hand printed to order promptlv 
HAVING LARGELY INCREASED OUR STOCK OF 
BOOKS, STATIONEUY, 
Fancy Articles,Picture FraiiieH*Mou1ding,&c. 
we arc prepared to furnish evervthiug in our lino at low prices. 
SCHOOL BOOKS ALW AYS 0>J HAND. 
jQSjrAoy book not ou hand will bo ordered at Hhorfc 
uotico. F. TATUfll tk CO. 
ELEGANT JEWELRY, WATCHES, &C. 
I HAVE now on hand a lino stock and largo aeoort- 
muut of elegant Jewelry, 
Elgin, Walm, anil Snringfield 
W WATCHES. W 
gold and silver, at lowest figures: Handsome Wedding Presents; Rings; Silver and Plated-ware, etc. 
Repairing of all kinds attended to promptly, an 
warranted. W. R. KITKNOUR. 
muy'i-iy HaiTis'jnburg.Va. 
The llarrisonburg Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY, 
MANUFACTURKR of Livings. , ii j - ton Plows* Hill-side Plows.jJUML^Issf^j Straw Cullers, Cauu-Mids, Road-Sci'H- y^ pors. Horsepower and Throsher Ke-SslaMiEg^OiTiS palra. Iron Kettlps, Polished Wagon- Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Piaster Crushers, Fire Giatcs, Andirons, Arc. Also, a superior article of Thimble SUelnn. and all kinds of MILL GEAR- ING. &c. g^-Fintshlng of every dcscriptiun, done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, iuay9'78 y P. BRADLEY, Horrisonhurg.Va. 
removalT 
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF FURNITURK IS NOW 
BEING RECEIVED AT 
J. CASSMAN'S 
FURNITURE STORE, 
On EAST-MARKET Slieot, 
THK E9TAUL1SUMBNT RliCKNTLY OPERATED 
BY B. 0. PAUL. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY 1 
Fnmitnre Cheaper than Ever! Call and 
See Me when yon Come to Towii! 
(succKsson to nopn smiKKiL ,5 ro.) 
DEALEB IN ENGLISH AND AMEIUCAN 
NAILS, STEEL. SPIKES, HORSE SHOES, 
STOVES, 
Two Doors North of the Post-olKce* 
MY fito'tk of Hardware is now full and complete In 
every particular, embracing everything properly beiougiug to the trade; 
Farm Belle. OrindBtones and FiXturep, Rock 
and Gun Powder, Picks, Mattock*, Axes, 
Hemp and Manilla Rope; also a full and 
large asBortineut of Mecbanlcd* Tools, 
Fanners' and Builders' Hard ware. Window 
Glass and Putty,Pocket and Table Cutlery. 
I am Agent for tho celebrated 
DRUGS, AC. SEWING MACHINES. 
3850. KsTABi.w.mD 1850. SEWING MACHINES 
of all kind? for aalo at lowest tuices MnphinAn »« 
Lllalg£r'lfllUI I JanlO 
DRUGGIST,  — 
NEW LABOE DIIDQ DDILDINQ. MAIN ST., If P J ' R 
HARBISONBBRO, VA. 0||W[ |lail|||a()lllflll2' 10. 
REflPECTFULLY Informs the public,and especially (J 
tho Medical profeBsion, that he baa In store, 
and is constantly receiving large additions to his rliAKE pleasure in annonncing to the oitisens of 
superior stock of JL Rockiugliam county that they have 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, OPENED A BRANCH OFFICE, 
MY STOCK OOMPRISKS CHAMBER RUIT3, PARLOR SUlTfl. DRF89INO ROOM SUITS, OFFICE FURNITURE, ALL COMPLETE AN if OF LATEST STYLES. Also. BUREAUS. CHAIRS. TABLES. DRESSING CASKS. ROPKINO CHAIRS. WARDROBES. WHAT- NOTS, HAT RACKS. WASH STANDS. BEDSTEADS, SPRING BEDS. LOUNGES, STOOLS. CHILD'S TA- BLE AND HOCKING CHAIRS, MATTRESSES, Ac. 
YOUNG MARRIED COUPLES 
who are about to go to HouHokeoptng will find in thin Efitablifibmcnl ovorythiug In tbo Furniture lino they 
want. MY PRICES ARE THE LOWEST—CONSEQUENT- LY MY TERMS ARE STRICTLY CASH. Give mo a call before purchnHing. Respectfully, jr.. o-A©e*3iAiv. 
anglS huooeator to R. C. Paul. 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WMte Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils lor Painting, 
Lduricatimq ahd Tamnkhh* Olio, 
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
WIN DO W at ASS, 
Nolinnn, Fnitcy Articles Ac.. Ac 
1 oner for nalc a largo and well selocted aBHortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the beet quality. I am prepared to furnish physlofanfi nnd othcra 
with articles in mj lino at n* YoaBouabie rates as any 
other oRtablinhmcnt In tho Valley. Special attention paid to tbo oompounding of Phy- 
•ioians' ProfiorlptloiiB. Public patronage rospoctfully solicited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
JL,. ^.-VXS, 
DRUOOISX AND PHAKMA0I8T. 
HoAuot Ion I-x'Joos J 
WHEAT! Wanted, in.o-o bushels prime wheat, 10 000 •• •• OATS, 
•• 10.000 " " COBN. 
• • 10.000 •* " RYE, 10,000 POUNDS OF WOOL. 100 BUSHELS CLOVEHSEE L Dcllveroi along the lino of the Valley Railiuad, ho- 
tweeu Stauutou ami UurriHonburg. 
x». a. MU ixriK'rT, Jeia-ly AugiiHta Street. Stauutou. 
WHEAT! WHEAT! 
tiURN HAM'S 
WARRaHTIP BERT & CHEAPEST. 
. l«o, MtLUftB MACHIHEHY. 
PUr.SEt&SmiOSDAFE. 20,78. 
I'aiupiilacatMie. Oincr. Yoi.., ft. 
T RESPECTFULLY inform my old friunda and oub- 
tomoru. aikI tho public generally, that I have re- 
moved from the I'OBt-oiHoe building to the room over Bri'imun At Southwick's Dry Goodii Store, where 1 will be pleased fo see one aud all. Having leu© rent t« pay ond made a reduction in ox- penaes. I uhull give my euato;»eru the benefit of a gen- 
eral reduction in tho price of nil work. Give mo a call at tny new place of buaiuesH, aud I 
rhiili be pleased to wait upon you, and do any work 
wanted at reduced priuen for cash. Respectfully, 
uug22 tf CHAS. R. GIBBS. 
_
 B ANK ROW. 
I WANTED I WANTED! WANTED! 
50,000 Bnstisls Of WHEAT llEfflafiiatClF. 
' licit lirlcv paid. Cull aud uuu luu bc-loro you aoll. UUTTLll AND LUUS IN Di.JUND. 
It ATV It HOW, 
JNO. S. LEWIS. 
Look to Your Interests. 
and buy your Drugs, Medicines, PaintP, Oil, Vnr- 
uinhoH, mo-Htnfffl, Hair Broahca, Spiccfi, Tooth Brushes, Tooth Wanhes. Combs, Garden SoocIh, Putty, Window Glasn, Coal Oil, LoinpH, ChimuoyH, White- 
wash Orusben, Pniiit BmsheH, Colognes, Hair Prepar- 
ationfi, kc,, Ac., at JAMES L. AVIS' Drugstore. 
READ I READ! I READ!! 
A. H. WILSON, 
£U&clclle and XlamcHS—>lalter* 
//A RUISONBURO, VA.. 
HAS just received from Baltimore and New York 
tho largeat and best assortment of 
SADDLES. COLLARS, HARNESS, 
ond SaddlerH" Triramlugs, ever brought to this mar- ket and which he will soil lownr than any dealer iu the Valley. SADDLES from ^4.00 np; BUGGY HAR- NESS from J>8 00 to $50.00, and all other goods in proper, ion. A^TChII and examine for youreelf and compare my prices, with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to the country Saddle und Harness Makers at city whole- 
sale prices which will leave them a fair profit. I keep 
on hand everything in their lino, with a full Stock of 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at lowest prices, Liverymen and the public will 
It is a Fact 
generally acknowledged by tho dtixons of Rocking hum that the place to get the bent Druge ami all other 
articles usually kept in Drug Stores sit tho lowest pri- 
ces is at JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist. 
Mackine Oil, 
For Mowers, Reapers, Saw Mills, Threghipg Mochincs, 
nnd all kinds of Machinery. It has good body and 
will not run or gum. For sale very low at 
JAMES L. AVIS' Drugstore. 
Physicians' Prescriptions 
carefully and accurately prepared from selected medl- 
c.nea by an exporior.cod Druggist, at all hours day 
anrt night. Thio branch of my businoss rocelvofi mv 
special attention. Persons needing Medicines wiil find my stock complete, embracing new nnd old rem- 
edies with an tho modern appUonces for accurately preparing and dispensing tho same nncj at low prlo e. Gall at JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
Arctic Soda Water, 
at No. 1 Market, Hanimmbnrg, wnfro they wli keep a full liuo of their celebrated 
SEWIIVO MAOIIIIVE©, 
which they offer to tho public nt greatly reduced prl- 
wS«tVu1 NEEDLE8. PARTS and ATTACH- MENTS coustantly ou hand. Machines sold on easy terms. ' 
of 10,1
 «nd second-hand Maohinet I ,Io Inflnregottlng a gemiiuo SING KB MA- CHINE. buy oaly at our branch uflkc. or of our dulv 
authorized ngents. 
TIIK SIXUI « IHANffFACTimiRS COMPANY, 
mayY3<lm N». 1 K. Market St., H.rrlionburR, V». 
HEADQUARTERS 
FOE SEWING-MACHINES. 
I KEEP on hand a general asBorlmcnt of SEWINQ MACHINES, a id have arrangements with tho com- pauics, or other p '.rtlea, eo that I can furulBh any Ma- 
chine In the market, and at lower prices Ihan canvaBB- lug agents generally ask. It will pay the purchaser to 
vail and sec before buying elsewhere. I wont charge yoti for locking, nor get mail if you don't buy. I have ou hand a gonoral assoi-tmcnt a f attachments, 
needles, oil, and part for repairs. I repair Watches, Clocks. Jewelry, all kinds of SRWINQ MACAIKKS 
and other diillcult jobs. GEO. O. CONRAD, 
oorll East Market St., llarrisonburg, Va. 
INSURANCE. 
AHOUSEON FIRE 
IS A FEARFUL SIGHT! 
YOURS may soon hum. Insure at once in tho LIVRWOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE IN- SURANCK COMPAW. Instituted in 1830. P. lias a 
• capital of over 126,000,000; han paid Iohbob that would have broken up alipoBt any Company in this country, 
and contributed largo sums, gratuitously besides to 
suirorors from flro. Terms liberal and insurance safe, GEO. O. CONRAD is tho authorized ogeut at Hnrrl- 
sonHurg, Va. (J*nl0 
THE HOME 
Mutual Life Association of Pcnn'a. 
<££) Will soc^iroa policy for $1,000, ou coudilton that the insured pay 
a ft'"1 "'Oj'1' rfl' Hobea- Blankets, Wblps, oto . of Nclic best In town, st R cents a Klass at 
Every one warranted in every particular, aud equal to 
any lu tho market. 
I ourucstly bespeak the patronage heretofore ex- 
tended to Messrs. Rohr, Hprinkel k Co., promising 
strict fidelity to every requirement of businesa, sell- lug at lowest living prices and upon re"'' ""ble terms, guarautueiug satiafuctiou to all. 
One of tho members of the late firm will be founu 
at 'he store. Respectfully, 
may2-ly J- WILTON. 
HOTELS AND HOARDING. 
A MEllIO-VIV XIOTKT., J\_ ST A UNTOS, VA. 
N. Al. CAllTMEI.li Proprietor, 
THE management of this Hotel has changed hands, 
and tho present proprietor having leased it for a 
term of jears ia determim d to make It one of ths 
most desirable Hoteln in the Valley of Virginia. With twenty years' experience as a hotel-keeper—having been proprietor ot Capon Springs for several years, 
also of tho Taylor Hotel. Winchester, Va., before and hIucp tho war. and aasititaut manager of the Oroenbri- 
or White Sulphur Springs lor aeven years—onoblns him to guarante. to bis guests comfort and a delight- ful Bojourn at the American Hotel. ifif- M y terms have been reduced iu conacqucnco of 
the financial condition oi the country, so as to accom- 
modate the Commercial men us well as those seeking hoahb and pleasure. $2.00 and $2.50 per day; $12.00 per week. (novl) N. M. CARTMELL. 
Rxnrcma hoxtmi:. MUM. M. C. IfUPTON, Puopiuktresh. 
H A R U I 8 O N B U R Q , V A . 
C. E. k J. R. Lupton, Managera. 
This House lias boon thorc uglily repaired and fur- 
ulahod throughout with now and tasty furniture. Is 
conveniently located to the telegraph ufllcu, hanks and 
other buslncsH houaes. Tho table will alwaya be supplied with the best the 
town •'nd city markets afford. Attoutive sorvauts em- ployed. A BATH-HOUSE Is connected with the House. 
The Spots wood Hotel is also under our munugo- 
meut. No bur-room is cuuuoetud with the Revere or Hpotswood Hotel. Iiuay2-ly 
IF you want lo sleep and •'ttt lu peace, go to Shue's Dmg Store and buy a package of PURR DALMA- TIAN INSECT FOWDEK, which will oloan yo\U 'touse 
ol files, roaches, uuts, fieatl. bedbugs, moaqultoeH and 
all other insects. Be sure and get the gouuine at July* SHUE'S Drug Store 
"WTARNIHlitS of all kimln as low |$ the Mieh will \ buy first qtiolity go«HlH uf tliie liuc, uud aold at 
all qualities at bottom prices. 
zt*?*Thauhful to all for past patronage, I roBpectful- ly ask a contlnefcuo", being determined to keep a sup- | ply to meet any and every demand, both of home and 
northern manufacture, and invite all to call where 
they can have their choice i?iy-Reinember the old stand.. nearly opposite tho Lutheran Church, Main street, Uarrisouburg. Va. 
novl A. H. WILSON. 
"JUST RECEIVED AT 
JL OWEN B A C IPS 
NEW STORE, 
On East Market Street, HARRISONnURO, VA.. 
I A full nnd complete lino of TINWARE, Including a lot 
of WATER COOLERS from $1 up,among which is tho 
CELEBRATED EUREKA COOL' B AND REFRIGER- ' ATOR DOMB1NKD. 
A new etovo known as the SUMMER QUEEN OIL STOVE. No wood needed to cook with. 
Myatoct of GLASS AND QU KENS WARE is full and 
complete. 
The low rale of gold has reduc-d the price of Imported goods very milch. 
Call and exafniue, and do not buy else where until you have priced my goods. 
J. A. L,U1VK,\UACH, Agent. I 
meyO-tf I 
¥EW DErARTURE. 
REVQLU1 § 
THE PIANO AHDjORGAN TRACE !! 
SAVE ell COMMISSIONS 
AND BUY THK WORLD-RENOWNED 
BRADBURY PIANOS, 
THE 
O >3 O X* 2P^lCi33.0«v AND THE 
ESTEY ORGANS, 
Ak.t I^aotory JPrioew. 
Send for particulars to 
SANDERS &STAYMAN, 
Manufacturers' Agents, 
15 NOUTU CUABLFS ST., BaLTIMOKE, Mo., 
1119 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, D. C. 
N. B. -A fittw Square or ITpri^lit Pluno for 9>^.rO.OU, wurraut'ed. docl3-y 
TO ALL MEN—A SPEEDY CUKE.—Tho Direful Results m Early Indiscretion, which ren- ders Marriage Impossible, Destroying both Body aud Mind, General Organic Weakness. Pain iu tho Head or Back, Indigestion. Palpitation of tho Heart, Nervous- 
ness, Timidity, Tremblings, Bashlnlucas, Blushing, Languor, Lassitude, Uyfipopsia, Nervous Debility, Consumption, kc., with those I earful Effects of Mind 
so much to be dreaded, Loss of Memory, Confusion ot Ideas. Depression of Spirits, Evil ForebodingB, Aver- 
sion of Society, Self-Distrust, Love of Solitude, &c. 
MARRIAGE* 
Married Per ton a or Young Men contemplating insr- 
riage, aware of Physical Weakness (Loss of Procreotive Powor—Impotency,) Nervous Excitability, Palpitation. Organic Weakness, Nervous Debility, or any other Disquaiification, speedily relieved. 
A SPEEDV CURE WARRANTED. 
In recent Disease Immediate relief—No Mercury.— Persons Ruiuirg their Hoalth, Wasting Time, with Ig- 
norant Pretenders aud Improper Treatment. Driving Disease into the System by that Deadly Poison, Mer- 
cury. und Causing Fatal Affections of the Head, Nose Throat or Skin, Liver, Lunga, Stomach or Bowels, Speedily Cured. Let no False Delicacy proveat you 
applying. Enclose Stamp to use on Reply. Address DR. J. CLEGG. Of the Baltimore Lock Hospital. 
aeptlS-ly 89 & 91 S. High st., Baltimore, Md. 
ALWA7S 813XSCIT THS BBS?. 
iMitinumimi iiictiuftyy a nimiiaia 
JAJIIIS L. AViS' Drufi Store. 
Hair XSmslies, 
Combs, Cologne, Hair Preparations. Tooth Brnshoa, 
and Trilct and Fancy Goods generally. I have the largest stock ever brought to the Valley, and will soli 
thrm at remarkably low prices. Call at iy2r> JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
SSSEW DRUGSTORE 
JOSEPH H. SHUE, 
(DR. J. S. IRWIN'S OLD STAND. BIBERT BUILD- ING, Harrison burg, va.,) 
Rospf ctfully informs the public that he Las recently ! purobaaed an entirely new stock of 
Pure Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, 
i PATENT MEDICINES, OILS, AND LAMP GOODS, GENERALLY, WHITE LEAD, LINSEED OIL, AND PAINTERS' MATERIAL. ALSO, A SELECT ASSORTMENT OF OIQAKA, SMOKING AND t llliWINO TOBACCOS. PIPES. Au., SPICES, WINDOW GLASS, NOTIONS. AND 
FANCY HOODS OENEUALLY. 
We invite Rpechl attention to cur now Btock, which 
; his been-carefully r.olcctecl, and wan-anted to be 
strictly pare uud reliable. My eon. Mr. EDWIN R. SUCK, who haa been c.> long and favorably known to ■ th pr.i ple of this section, will have entire charge of j tho buaiucsa, and will give bis strictost attention to 
' Physicians' Prescriptions and compouudiug Family Recipes. i With tlm nssuranee that our goods and prloea will I compare favorably with any otbnr similar estnbllah- I ment anywhere, 1 solicit a share of tho public pa- ! trouagc. 
mnyl0-1 y JOSEPH H. SHUE. 
(ft O Bocn
$5 during three succeeding years, and (ft n annually thereafter during Pfo, and tho ao- 
zp A companying mortality asBeBsmouts. 
$2,000 AND $3,000 P0LI0IES 
at TWICE and THREE TIMES tho amounts of a $ 1,0(H) policy. 
NO RESERVES COLLECTED TO SUSTAIN CLASSES OR DIVISIONS. 
RATES PER DEATH IN l.ODO MEMBERS FOR $1,000 INSURANCE. 
"V > P 
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  RAILROADS. 
TAKIII] T^FT-PI 
Chesapeake & Ohio R. R. 
 —FOR THE  
WEST ami TEXAS. 
Speed, Comfort, Safety, Quick Time and Low 
Nates make thia 
THE RHOST POPULAR ROUTE! 
YOU SAVE 1H9 MILES OF TEDIOUS KAII ROAD TRAVEL BKTWKEN Stnuuton and Cincin- 
nati, nnd all Western and South-Western Points t AND 105 MILES between Staunion und Clii- 
cu^o, aud all North-Western Points ! 
^"Travelers nnd Rmigrnnts go on Fast Express Trains ol tho Chesapeake aud Ohio Railroad and its 
counerlions, making the passage botweon Huutingt n 
and Cincinnati ou Elegant Hide-wheel Steamers, which 
affords a most desirnble rest, without delay, especial- ly phSHiitial to I adies and Children in Inking a long 
rail-journey, aud thus avoid tho lay over lor rest often 
required on longall-rail lines. 
PASSENGER TRAINS WILL RUN AS FOLLOWS: (March 3, 187:.) 
Mail. Express. Leave 8TAUNTON  4.26 p. m 4.10 a. m. Arrive White Sulphur 30 23 p. m 8.23 a. m. I 
•• H In ton  1.30 a. m 10.20 a m. 
" Charleston  7.:2 a. m  h.08 p. m. 
" Hnntingtou 10.00 a. m  5.30 p. m. 
" Cincinnati  0.00 a m. 
Connecting with all Lines departing from Oiucinnail for the West. Northwest aud Soulhwest. AjrTRAINS FOR WASHINGTON. LYNCHBURO, RICHMOND AND THE SOUTH, 
Leave Stauut'on 10.05 a. m .1.16 a. ra. Arrive Clmrlottesville 12 06 p. ni  3.22 a m. 
•• Gordousvllle 1.20 p. m  4.16 a.m. 
" Richmond,  6.15 p. m  7.30 a. m. 
^SfFor Rates, Tickets, Haggage Checks,Time Cards, Map-Bills and reliable information of routes, apply to J. H. WOODWARD. Ticket Agent, C. C. DOYLE, Passongor Agent. Stauntnn, Va. J. f. DIME, CONWAY It. iiOWARD, South'u Ag't . Richmond, Va. O. P. & T. Ag't 
BALTIMORE & OHIO R. R. CO. 
80REDULK OF TRAINS HARPER'S FERRY k VALLEY BRANCH BALTIMORE k OHIO R. R., 
taking effect junk ioth. WEST W ARD. 
AGES UNDER 2> YEARS, 55 CENTS. 
PKUFECT SAKKTY ASsSUUCO. 
OFFICERS : 
Hon. J. G. HETLMAN. President. . J. H. MILLER. Secretary. K. M. WOOMKR. Trcaeiivo*. O. U. SHANK. General Agent. W. M. GUILFORD, M. D., Sledical Director. 
HOME OFFICE LEBANON. PA. 
DR. WM, O. HILL, Medical Examiner, llarrisonburg. 
For Circulars, etc., address 
J. K. SMITH, Agent, 
I1AKRIRONDDUG, VA.. 
OB IlOCil-I Ac ICKIt. 
Jcl8 DiaTlUCT AGENTS. STAUNTON, VA. 
CLOTHING, &c. 
THIRTY-FOUR YEARS EXPERIENCE 
corn sp judiugly low rates at July! BUUE'B Drug Store. 
■ SF.HT Tee Cold Hndu Water in town flc a glusa, ut J t' the old eHtabhalu il aluud of y'JH L II. OTT. 
f I'll I . largetft uKHortment of Hair, Nail uud Tooth | Biuehoa ill tlo* Vallov, ut prieeit lower than over kuowu. ut the eld vi*tubliuiu.d ulund «M ia t. II OTT. 
ITIiUan VNT DENTINE in rh» mart delightfu' and (■nicuqit Xovth Powder In use. Call und buy a bottle ut ftUUK'S Drug Storo 
ALAROE lot of lAmpr at about cost. Call auv Meeure m buigum before t<»o lute at julyi SHOE'S Drug Ht(»ro. 
STRICTLYpuro Nea afoot OU m hHUK'H Drug store ^ITRIC I 
W;N': OW UU'-ts. Pnt'j >t ImayUO] , Wh'lc T oad and l inseed teJll'L fi Drug store 
ZSZ3AB? ron XMMHDZATS U8B. . ' 
ts endorsed by cvenr PRAOTTOAL PAINTER. ! ( COVERING CAPACITY & DT7HABILITY j EXCEED ANY KNOWN PAINT. Buildings Painted with our Prepared Paints, if not satisfao lory, will be Eopainted al our Expense. 
FOR SALE BY 1 
niny23 JAM! 8 L. AVIS. Harrisonburg, Va. 
TWO PAPE RS 
FOR ONE PRICE! 
THE WASHINGTON SUNDAY GAZETTE,' 
A leading Democratic Weekly of recognized ability, 
and widest •■migo of infuruuillou including all i oliti. 
cul and Society matter, will be luruiwhed to subscri- ber a with the 
OLD COMMONWEALTH, 
For $3 Per Year or Si.50 lor Six JHontlia, 
CASH IN ADVANCE. Here is au opportunity to COMBINE ALL COUN- TY. VALLEY AND STATE NEWS WITH THE FINE- LY HKLECTED BEADING MATTER AND NEWS fioin all uai td t.f the world to bo found lu the columua 
of tho SUNDAY GAZETTE. AdvurUueiueutu will be received for publlcutiou lu both i aporu at advantagcuuH Joint raten. 
AddieaB OJLL> COM ItlON \V 1L A LTII, HARRISONRURG. VA.. 
Or the GAZKTTftS 1'UHL1SII1NC4 CO., J-2ii ill 0. H®. N. W.. WAsHINii I ON, D. C, 
Dli. ,1 A mV-H < I.F.Cit;, twmly n»> - .j crfi t.co in Female Diucacea, Irri gulirltlt e, Ovai lun Turn- I ura. gtutranicmMllraieilou••> nuoUiurgo. Buaioeaiieon* fidentlal Palietila furiliabed with liouid il required. Addtuai bJ A 21 .**. High Strvet, Lultauon , UU f 
STATIONS. MAIL Leave Baltimore  7.10 A. M 
•• Washington. 8.35 •• 44
 Winche.Mter... .12.16 P. M. 5.28 A. M. 
" Mt Jackson.. . 2 $8 " 8.41 " 
•• New Market.. 2.67 •• 0.10 •• 44
 Broadway  3.13 •• 9.34 •« 4,26 P. M. Arrive HarrieoLbuig 3 44 44 30.20 " 5.64 •• Leave •• 3.44 •• 30.3(1 •• 6.10 •• Leave Mt. Crawford . 4.02 •• 31.00 " 6.40 •' Arrive KUunton  . 4.46 - 12.20 " 7 60 M Arrive Richmond... 8.15 P. M. 6.45 A. M. 
WiJl oord er j^ravent: Dloeaoo, tii} Hokhk win dio of Comp. Dottb o.' Lnt* '*hr 
vjbji, ii Fuuis'HX'owiViaure n&eaiu timr. Fon Powdera' v ill earo and pro vent Doe Crolvha 
wui piuvBui ua
' 
j
'
b ifowi
- ^ ftmtz'a Powdrrfl will mcrenso the quantity ol mil* 
am i roi.ni twenty per cuiL, aud make Lno butler fine 
and m\v« et. FotiUH i'nwdoro will cure or pre- -nt. nlraost »vkhi 9it«?tAliM thnt Ho:«i>h uud Cnttlo «ro heir lo. 
*orT2 e 1 OWDKiiS WILL Oi > JL JATtbl'^OTTOlf, BOlu OVvryMu rr 
D^.VIi< 1). Jfovrv., l^-aprl.-tor. 
tAKi iitoun Mi 
D.M.SWITZER & SON 
A GREAT ADVANTAGE IN S 
The train arriving st Uarrisouburg 10.21) A. M. mi s 
only on MomlajH, Wednesdays and Saturdays east of Harrisonburg. All other tiaius daily except Sunday. 
EASTWARD. STATIONS. MAIL. Leave Richmond.... 9.45 P. M 7.20 A. M. 
•• Staunton ll.lR A. M. 0.16 A. M. 3.15 P. M. 
" Mt Crawford.. 11.57 *• 7.10 •• 4.27 •• Arrive Harrisonburg.12.15 P. M. 7.34 •• 4 65 •• i Leave •• 12 16 •' 7.45 " 5 00 •• 
" Broadway 32.48 •' 8.48 ** 6 47 4t 
'• New Market... 1.07 " 9.47 '• 0.12 • 
" Vt Jackson... 1.29 ^ 10.23 •• 0.41 ** 
" Wlnchestor 4 11 •• 9.40 " 
" Harper's Perry 6.35 •* Arrives Wsshinuton... 8.00 " 14
 Bait.more.... 9.10 44 AU trains daily (Sunday excepted), except tho 6 P. M. train leaving Harrisonburg for the Fast, which 
runs only on Mondays. Wednesdays and Saturdays. 
. ^ O "U" T Z' 3 
, HORSE ANO CATTLE NOWOER8, 
Our experience, together with tho fact that wo buy in larger quantities than any other house, enables us 
to givo you a bettor article for your money than you 
can buy elsewhere. 
TRY OUR COMPLETE SHIRTS FOR SI. 
Our $1.00 Shirts ore ready r lauudryiug, and are the best we have ever s u iu any market. 
TRY OUR UNFINISHED SHIRTS FOU 7" 50. 
These Shirts ore made of good maturial, with linen bosom, and are a good fitting shirt. 
TRY OUR IIATS, 
the best Hats ever sold for tho money. Our stock of HATS will be found to be tbo largest aud 
cheapest in this market. 
We have a full line of 
Gent's FUENISHING GOODS, 
VERY CHE VP. 
Wo are RoUing tho 
NEW DAVIS SEWING MACHINE, 
which is without a rival, as nu examiuutiou will con- 
vince you. 
Everybody invited to call and examine our stock. Remember tho 
Central Clothing House, 
is the place to buy goods cheap. 
D. M. SWITZER & SON, 
South Side Public Square, Harrisonburg, Va. 
X& M JW * 
Finsr aiiuival op the new seasont.' 
CIiniSTIE & HUTCHESON, 
MERCHANT TAILORS 
Aid DEALERS in FINE READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
Masonic Building. • Opposite Revere House, 
HARRISONBURG, 
ARE lust now In receipt of their Spring stock 
which is not only superior but largely iu excese 
of their former offerings, embracing all the usual goods kept by Merchant Tailors, together with full i lines of Furnishing Goods, to which for the first •imo 
they have added a superior stock ot fine, 
FusliionablH Beady-Hade Clothing. 
To this new department of their business they in- 
vite attention, feeling able to defy eompction iu qual- ity and style in this specialty. Having Juft entered 
this Hue of trade, we have no old stock, Hholf-stalned 
aud wrinkled to dispose of, but every garment is new, first-class and of latest style. Prices as low as au honest trade can be maintained at. In Ueudyiuadt Shirts, we offer from good to the very finest at from 76 cents to $2.6u. which 
cannot be beaten iu this market. Btock large. We cannot givo in detail a list of our gooda. Suf- fice it to say that our house is packed with new. fresh, 
choice, seasonable ind very desirable goods, to which 
we Invite special attention. Our Tntlorlnf; lie purl ment is carried on 
as usual, ami we shall c.out uue to give it tho sumo 
careful nttontion as heretofore. 4W*A full line ot Tailors' Trimmings kept for wde. XttrGlve us u call. ReHpectfully, 
mh'il CHRISTIE k IIUTCHEflOIC. 
rilllE best Shoo Polish for ladles' and children's A -hot s uI.ho geuuiuu French Blacking, for nnlo at julvi HUUE'b Drugstore 
LOOKINU-Glasaea all olaos, neatly fitted to fiamo 
ut SUUE'S Drug Store. 
